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CLEVELAND TO CONGRESS BOUNCING THE SCOTT ACT.

Hm, Howland, If Elected, Will Met Look 
Upnn It ai a Temperance Victory,

In an ipper room in Temperance hall 
last night Mr. Howland met thirty-three 
(exclusive of reporters) of his supporters, 
representing St. John’s, St. James’, St. 
Thomas’, St. David's, St. Lawrence and St. 
Matthew’s wards. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of organization In these 
divisions. Mr. Henry O'Brien was voted 
to the chslr, Mr, Howland made a brief 
address, in which he ootlined his policy in 
a similar manner at he did at Shaftes
bury hall. “I want it to be dis
tinctly, positively and deliberately 
understood,” he said, "that this la 
not a Scott act contest, and if we win it is 
not to be looked upon a» a Scott act vic
tory. These are absolutely the facts of the 
case, and we will not deviate from our Une 
of action. It is not a Scott act 6ght, and 
I want yon oanvaseere and organizers to 
remember this. If anyone say» it is jnst 
yon reply in this way: ‘It ia not so.’ 
Party," emphatically declared the speaker, 
“is to be ignored altogether. I want to 
see a righteous and equitable administra
tion of the oity’a affairs—not too mnoh 
pressure in some places and laxity in 
others. ”

The ohairman followed Mr. Howland, 
bnt he made no reference to the Scott act. 
"I have done as much as any man in the 
dominion for my party,” said Mr. O'Brien, 
“but I never was in favor of 
politics In municipal elections, 
will be no party bickerings in this con
test. Both of the candidates are on the 
same side of politics In the dominion 
house.” Turning to Mr. J. J. McLaren, 
Q.C., who was sitting near the platform, 
Mr. O’Brien said : “Why some day you 
might see Mr. McLaren and myself op
posing each other for a seat in parliament, 
but on this issue we are united—no party, 
bnt good city government.”

The workers in St, Andrew’s, St. 
George's, St. Patriok’s, St. Stephen’s and 
St. Mark's wards will meet in St. An
drew’s hall to-night.

W. H. VANDERBILT BEAD. THE CARMICHAEL MYSTERY.

"Bemethleg Rotten In the *tate of Den- 
mark**—A Bid for the Trnth.

There Is still not a little talk on the streets 
over the absence from the city of Mr, A. R. 
Carmichael, late confidential clerk with À. R. 
McMaster & Bro. Whatever the real truth of 
the matter is, certainly the rumors afloat 
are ugly enough. The World has come 
in for a good share of hard knocks from the 
friends of Mr. Carmichael on account of the 
article published In Monday's paper. They 
freely admit that there It “something 
rotten (very rotten) in tho state of 
Denmark,” but they also energeti
cally maintain that Mr. Carmichael 
left the city without a blemish on his charac
ter, and that it was purely a matter of hie own 
affair if he saw fit to take a trip down south 
for his health. It is stated on the authority of 
one of his intimate friends that Mr. Car
michael told his wife on Friday that he was 
going away to “save a man who was his

Now, since self preservation, especially 
when a man’s honor ia at stake, is the first 
law of nature. The World makes this proposi-

74 St George street Mr. Cattanach said Mr. 
Vanderbilt held the principal interest in the 
Canada Southern anu the Cantilever bridge. 
These were his only business connections in 
Canada.

“Some years ago,” continued Mr. Cattanach. 
“his eon Cornelias took up the same line as 
his father, and has latterly been attending to 

business. Cornelius

HIFI DING THK CONTRACT. GOBSUSED A SECOND THEThe Electric light and the Cenenmere*
«as Companies Each Cet a Share.

The fire and gas committee, as* far as il 
Is concerned itself, yesterday afternoon 
unanimously settled the street lighting 
business for the next five years. As has
already been published, there were only *ed ri’,e,T *WPPed Building
two tondAfB 4L. 4.U m . eone—Terrifle Blaze on a Terribletwo tenders for the work, the Toronto *1,1,^™,, u,,.
Llectrio Light company and the Conenm- jhe 
ers’ Gas company. The proposals of both 
companies were published in full in The 
World of Saturday last. Both of the 
companies were energetically represented 
before the committee yesterday, the eleo- 
trio light people by Mr. David Blain, 
president of the company, Mr. E. 8. Cox 
and Manager Hamburger ; while for the 
gas company appeared Dr. Larratt W.>
Smith, the vice-president, and Secretary beyond the control of the brigade. A loss 
Pearson, who ha, been m the service of the of „„r $50,000 was the result, and up- 
oompany for thirty-three years, and know. wlrd< of ,ixty workmen wera thlfwn onl 
probably as moch about gas as any man in ol employment
America. Chairman M.ugh.n and Aid. Hi.tory repe'.ted Itself in the conflagra- 
Adamson, Johnatoo, Gaily, Brandon, tion of last night. The firm of Morrison,
Taylor ^sere'the Tht C™, ^

rheal,fnand't5hl&mt*d(ur 'T d“d M,d chttl'rm*n °f the publiTilbrary hoard™
l oM r, , , . . tanf?™ The new firm loet no time in erecting a

. M , ”tent;k Ald- l»rge brick building on the old site. I„
oomTo s ,0n T dimen»i"UB 60x120 feet and four stories

gas company did not want to high with 
treat the eoporation with the same „ 6 gne
consideration that it did private and east. A fireproof wall divided the 
parties. He also remarked that the city boiling department from the rest of tho builJ- 
was at the mercy ot the company. Aid. ing. The firm has been doing a Mg business
didaVh MhT'rthat «S* LoxXrAw^e gWJi‘4S?sWroTnds
did not exhibit » tendency to deal liberally about 10.25 last night, Edward Jeffries, nfght- 
with the city, yet he would not submit watchman, noticed a reflection on the Don 
that the corporation was at the mercy of »<?« of the building. . He made a rim- for ti e___ __telephone but said it would not work. Beforeany company. Mr. Pearson assured the he got out the south and east sides of the 
committee that the gas company bad made factory were in flames. Somebody sounded, 
every reasonable concession to the city. alarm from box 87at Frontand Fast street*. 
The company had now got down to “hard ^aaTm^ t^TeVo^^eAîifteÆti^ 
pan prices, and they could go no lower, whore duty it was to answer the call appeared 
Mr. Blain said his oompany wanted to upon the scene. When the extent of M e fir *
meet the aldermen in a spirit of reason- ,!!!??, sr"n«r1-. »____ ___ «____ , « , 1 he fire started on the third flat of tlv' ‘ niUntrableness, and would do anything that was department. It spread with such fV.i j that 
fair between the corporation and their own by ll o’clock the building was doom-d. The 
interests. He pointed out how the electric many sfreanis of the brigade had not the slight- 
li-ua. l. j est effect in the way of extinguishing the flames,
light company had spent large earns of Rain had succeeded the sn.ivv of the afternoon 
money in plant and machinery so that and evening, and was coming down in 
Toronto could keep abreast of the times in torrents, but its power was as puny as tho
B'LtheA^de,rn,hdjTt’ °f|‘ mT°TT anarft7ncre^mvo[umewlTh^fi7el«ltyTh*d
oity. After further discussion Aid. Taylor appalled the many people whose curiosity 
offered this resolution, which was nnam- brought them to the scene. The firemen 
mouslv carried : worked heroically, but they might

m. / 4. . ,_ - .. — • have tried to turn back Niagara Falls. The
t tender of the Toronto Electric inflammables in the building, consisting of
Light company for 55 cents per lamp per oils, tallow, acids, perfumes and other fluid, 
night for 100 to 200 arc lamps for five years hissed. crackled and burned with 
from July 1 next be accepted, and the tender irresistible force and fury. They 
o' the,£“n,um®ra Gas oompany for not less laughed at the feeble eftbrti of fhi 
than 20C0 gas lamps at $26.50 per lamp per watery element. The direction of the gale 
annum for five years from Jan. 1 next be saved Davies’ packing factory from destruo- 
accented : provided that when the total num- tion; had it become ignited there would have 

m ,uae io 'J*6 «tv roaches been a roasting of pork such as was never 
2500. then the cost per lamu on the whole num- known in Toronto. A large posse of police 
her tot» $20 Perlamnper annum The time for was on hand to keep the prosing crowd back, 
the lighting to be the same as at present, and Their work, however, was not difficult; tho 
the lamps to be on the present line of mains, crowd was afraid of falling walls and

This resolution required a little qualifi- a safe distance. By 12 o’clock the interior of 
cation to make it Intelligent to the meeting, 1Taf> "»'"«•, The valuable raw__j ,, a w. material, the large stock of ready-made goods,and It was arrange! thus between Mr. the costly plant-til were gone.
Blain and the committee : The electric Mr. Taylor hrd not arrived on the scene at 
light company now furnish 93 lamps at 62 13 o’clock, or if he had The World missed him. 
cent, per night, the contract run,Tog for ffi?53k2dESS7» ti.Jbfflffig was“£e?? 
five years, but subject to cancellation on tained. In the basement of the north 
six months' notice being given on either end were stored cocoanut and palm 
side. The new contract for 100 to 200 «JS. flrSïïerei, _.... soap filled the first floor and thelamps, if sanctioned by the council, will be other three stories were given up to the cut- 
signed before January 1 (so as to run con- ting, pressing 
temporaneonely with the gas company), bnt these departments 
62 cents will bs continued to /o paid for °fl“fK ^
the 93 lamps now in nee until July 1 next, by steam heating ; there was no fire in the 
This is practically giving a six months' main building ; the engine room we* a one 
notio. ofcauesllatiofl of the existing cou-,
tract. The company will then furnish any third floor of the boiling win*, Wut tnr 
number of lights up to 200 at 55 cents per could not say. Some of the employes place! 
night the lamp, to be lighted not is» than Jh. vaffie
37Jo hours per annum. they have no doubt overshot the mark.' The

total loss will probably not exceed half that 
amount Nothing definite çould be ascertained . 
about the insurance.

Aid. Maughan, chairman of the fire and gas 
committee was present, and took a fath
erly interest in the efforts of the firemen. 
“Poor pressure, poor pressure,’’ murmured 
the worthy alderman, as he watched the 
streams trying to reach the third story, and he 
hurried over to Chief Ardagh to find out what 
was the matter. The chief explained that 
some of the streams had about five hundred 
feet of hose, and pointed to other streams 
which were doing their work well. Ho then 
launched into a long list of grievances. The 
alarm boxes were all out of order; no alarm 
had struck in his house, and he knew nothing 
of the fire until he went out to fix up his herse 
end saw the reflection. He hurried down and. 
only found one detachment on the spot, and 
the fire in full blaze. He w»s not half through 
with his explanation when he rushed away to 
give some orders. *

.Several insurance men interested in the 
building watched the course of the fire, but 
it was impossible to obtain anything authen
tic as to the different companies involved 
The World called at Mr. Tay’or’s house on 
Parliament street, but he had gone down to 
the burning building. He knew nothing of 
the fire until about 11.30. He had retired 
shortly before the bells rang, and was aroused 
by a man at the door, who sta ed that his 
factory was on fire. He immediately dressed 
and went down there.

HIS OPINION ON CERTAIN INTER- 
NATIONAL Q0B8TIUN8.

MR SUDDENLY AND PAINLESSLY 
BREATHES HIS LAST. JOHN TAYLOR <t CO.*8 SOAP FAC- 

TORY AGAIN IN RUINS.
$88.70

\the greater part of his
was the favorite grandson of the o'd commo- 
dore^wholeft him $15.000,000. He is president of 

Canada Southern railway and voiced his 
tor’s opinions in a numberof other corpora- 

Mr. Vanderbilt sotherconfidential man 
was Chauncy Depew. They kept him posted on 
everything thot was going on, and consul tod 
him as to what should be done. From what I 
know of Mr. Vanderbilt he was a pu o ual 
business man; he was always on time and 
never could be seen after business hours.

“How much was be worth f’ asked The 
World.

“The

▲ Summary of Thirty-six Thousand 
Words — Commissions Should Settle 
the Fisheries and the Alaska Boundary.

Washington, Deo. 8.—President Cleve
land delivered his first annual message to 
oongreee to-day. He referred to the death 
of Mrl Hendricks, congratulated the 
nation on its friendly relations to all other 
powers, and justified hie action In leaving 
the Austrian office vacant after that 
government had refused to receive Mr, 
Kieley. He withdrew the treaty with 
Nicaragua for the building of a canal at 
the expense of the United States, express
ing himself favorable, however, to connect
ing the two oceans by canal, and urging 
the advantages of the Tehuantepec route.

On the Chinese question he expressed 
himeelf aware of its unsatisfactory state. 
He referred to Canadian legislation as evi
dence that in ether countries besides the 
United States there is a feeling that 
Chinese Immigration ought to be restrict
ed, and promised to consider any further 
remedial legislation within treaty limit*.

He approved the creation of the Congo 
state.

With reference to the fisheries question, 
he expressed himself desirous for the 
formation of • a joint commission to take 
the whole subject into thorough consider
ation, and come to an agreement that will 
be mutually satisfactory. The necessity 
for a scientific boundary line between 
British Columbia and Alaska was also re
ferred to. The British government had 
been invited to oo-operate in the matter.

International copyright was approved, 
and further legislation regarding citizen
ship and naturalization was declared necee 
sary. It should not be put In the power 
of any to obtain the protection of Ameri
can citizenship merely to nee it for hostile 
purposes towardsj their former govern
ments.

Commercial relation with neighboring 
countries was said to demand special and 
considerate treatment, and it rested with 
congress "to consider what legislative 
action may increase facilities of intercourse 
which contiguity makes rational and de
sirable.”

As to the tariff, the question of free 
trade was said not to be involved, nor was 
there occasion for "general discussion of 
the wisdom or expediency of the protec
tive system,” It was necessary to guard 
against ruthless injury to property that 
had been fostered by the encouragement of 
that system. It was also necessary to 
protect the Interests of American labor.

Within the limits of stability of trade 
and proper remuneration of labor, which 
"furnish the most justifiable pretext for a 
protective policy,” certain customs reduc
tions were declared desirable, "imported 
necessaries of llfe"1>elBg specially men
tioned.

The suggestion was made that the 
amount of the coinage of silver be left to 
the discretion of the officers of the govern
ment. Reference was made to the injuri
ous influence on business which the present 
system has. One necessary consequence 
being that "labor lacks employment, and 
suffering and distress are visited upon a 
portion of our fellow citizens especially 
entitled to careful consideration.

The president also insisted oo Mie flècsr- 
ally ot increasing the country's naval 
strength.

Regarding the Indian question, he re
commended the appointment of six 
miesioners to make careful periodical in
spection of all the Indians upon the 
reservations, or otherwise subject to the 
government, with the view of "discovering 
their exact condition and needs, and 
determining what steps shall be taken on 
behalf of the government to improve their 
situation in the direction of their self- 
support and complete civilization.”

On the subject of Mormonism the presi
dent spoke strongly against any relaxation 
of the laws already in force, expressed hie 
willingness to approve any farther discreet 
legislation which would tend to remove it, 
and recommended the passing of a law to 
prevent the importation of Mormons Into 
the country.

Regarding civil service reform he ex
pressed the conviction of the " Correctness 
of the principle upen which the law en
forcing civil service reform is based.” 
Some amendment of methods might need 
to be made, but he hoped the country 
would never again be remitted to a system 
"which distributee public positions purely 
as reward for partisan service.”

Perfect silence prevailed in both houses 
during the reading ot the message. In 
the senate a memorial was presented from 
the legislature of New Hampshire, setting 
forth that twenty million acres of lands of 
the United States were held by non* 
resident aliens, principally by the titled 
and governing class of Great Britain; 
that such a system of land holding is in
compatible with the best interests of the 
people of the United States, ami request
ing congress to pass legislation that may 
secure exclusively to the American people 
the public lands of the United States and 
prevent their sale to persons other than 
those intending to become snob. The me
morial was referred. ,

Senator Cameron offered the following 
resolutions, which were read and referred 
to the committee on finance :

Resol ved—That inasmuch as the business 
industries of the country at present seem to 
be reviving, it is inexpedient, during this 
congress, to pass upon any legislation looking 
to the reduction of the tariff duties ;

Resolved—That any future reduction of the 
tariff should be based upon information com
mon to the country, as shown by the complete 
census returns, and such definite periods as 
can be readily anticipated and met by the 
different producing Industrie of the country.

Ith. 1885, hsd dwindtad
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While Cesveralm* Reletiy With a Friend 
the Créât Millionaire FallsI# the Fleer 
and Hever Speaks Again.

New York, Dec. 8.—William H. Van- 
lidenoe on

the
fath.L -

• M d seems to hold a special 
grudge against the factory where Morse's 
mottled soap Is made. On the night of 
Tuesday, February 12, 1884, the factory, 
which was then worked by Morrison, Taÿ* 
lor & Co., was laid waste by flames. A tre
mendous gale was blowing and the intense 
heat converted the falling snow into ra»n. 
The building was frame end its contenta 
were inflammable. To save them was

derbilt died suddenly at his _
Fifth avenue about 3 o’clock this afternoon. 

The announcement of the sodden deathassets of over $1.600,008

of Wm. H. Vanderbilt spread like wildfire 
through tho oity this afternoon. In the 
vicinity of the manor, on Fifth avenue, 
the scene to-night is one ef impressive 
solemnity. The blinds on the windows of 
the brown stone pile were closed. Inside 
the servants and friends tiptoed about with 
grave and saddened faces. The door bell 
was rung every minute, and the wide 
portals swung open to admit other friends 
who came to moern with the mourners. 
The children of the dead money king 
gathered about his corpse. None of them 
had been with him in the hoar of his 
death. As he lay upon the carved bed in 
a large, square room, the windows of 
which overlook the avenue, Mr. Vander
bilt appeared as
len in gentle sleep. Hie features were 
peaceful and as natural as if he had jnst 
ceased talking and lain down to rest. His 
dejath had been aa painless as it was sudden. 
After arising to-day Mr. Vanderbilt had held 
hie usual morning conference with his sons 
Cornelias and William K.. who were active 
managers of his railroad properties, and after
wards with Mr. E. V. ltossiter. his private 
secretary and treasurer of the New York Cen
tral railroad, eto whom he entrusted a large 
share of the management of his privât» busi
ness affairs. During the morning conference 
he had been more than ordinarily a evt :tnd 
active, so much ho as to excite comment, to 
which he replied in a gdod humored jocular 
vein. He bad eaten a good breakfast and was 
looking forward with pleasant antic pa 
to a ride up the Boulevard with his 
son-in-law in the afternoon At 11
o’clock he sent to the Grand Central 
depot for his old time friend Chauncey 
M. Depew with the message that he wanted 
So see nim. Mr. Depew whs engaged and sent 
word that be would not be able to come for 
an hour or two. Mr. Vanderbilt delayed 
appointment till one o’clock, and to occuuy 
the interval went down to the studio of Mr. 
Ward, the sculptor, in West Fifty-second 
street., to sit for a bronze bn et of himself. He 
returned and took lunch at 12.30 with his wife. 

George and Mr. Twombly. and at the table 
noticeably bright and cheerful. At one 

o’clock Robert Garrett, president of the Balti
more & Ohio, called ana engaged with Mr. 
Vanderbilt in long and animated conversa
tion about railroad matters. The conference 
lasted more than an hour, and Mr. Vanderbilt 
eent word to Mr. Twombly that he would be 
compelled to forego the intended drive. It 
was while the talk turned upon scenes of 
childhood and early work, contrasted with 
the tremendoûs achievements of his ripe old 
tige, that Mr. Garrett, sitting on a sofa, and 
toeing tho millionaire, who leaned forward In 
his arm chair, as was his habit when,thorough- 
ly interested, that the visitor was suddenly 

« made aware of a slight indistinctness in Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s speech, that grew into an inar
ticulate sound. As he leaned over to catch 
his words. Mr. Vanderbilt pitched forward 
without warning and fell heavily to the floor 
on his face.: Mr. Garrett sprang to his feet 
wit.li an exclamation of alarm, and seizing a 
pillow from the sofa laid it under his friend's 
head, and then summoned Mrs. Vanderbilt 
and George, the youngest son. Dr. MeLean. 
the family doctor, arrived in a few minutes, 
but his intervention was useless, Mr. Van
derbilt never spoke or moved after he fell 
under the sudden stroke, and died within a 
few minutes without a struggle. l>r. McLean 
pronounced his death the result of a sudden 
stroke of paralysis due to the bursting of a 
large blood vessel at the base of the brain.of the 
kind that are absolutely fatal at the moment 
and stated that his death was as reinless as it 

' was sudden.
By arrangement 

■embers of the family it was decided that the 
funeral was to

y say $200.000,000. His father left him 
$60,000.000 and he made the most of it"

“A regular chip off the old block for making 
money ?"

“Yes, and so is his son Cornelius.”meglng Director.
lit A MISOBIXT OF TBS.

Bow ike liberals Will gland as Against 
Tories and Parnell lies.

Loudon, Dec. 8.—An estimate of the final 
result of the elections gives a coalition of 
tories and Parnellites a majority of ten over 
the liberals. Apart from the Parnellite 
vote the liberals have a majority of 72. The 
Irish conservatives, headed by Lewis, are 
forming an independent section, opposing any 
coalition with Parneil. Mr. Burt replaces Sir 
Wilfred Lawson, as leader of the local 
optionists.

The actual standing at 10 o’clock to-night 
was 321 liberals elected, 251 tories and 75 Par- 
nellites.

tion : We will willingly publish any statement 
that any friend of Mr. Carmichael who Is inti
mately acquainted with the facts of 
the case will make, and if we have 
done him an injustice we will make 
every reparation possible. It would be 
infinitely better that the real truth were 

than that an innocent man shouldknown
suffer.N. TBNNYSON’8 NEW POEMS.

A Volume that Coatalis gome Things 
Equal to His Best.

London, Deo, 8. —• Tennyson’s new 
volume, "Tiresias,”^dispels the fears raised 
by his recent efforts in dramatie poetry. 
It contains some things equal to his best, 
and few below hie average. It ranges 
from a dramatic idyl in the Irish dialect to 
the si m pi let Grio verses. It is dedicated 
to "My good friend Robert Browning, 
whose genine and geniality will best appre
ciate what may be best, and make most 
Jlewanoe for what-may be worst.” The 
first poem is inscribed to Edward Fitz* 
gerald, the translator of Omar Khyyam. 
Among the notable poems is a long phil
osophical one in blank verse with exquisite 
gems interspersed, from which the follow
ing is taken :

“But vain the tears for darkened years 
As laughter over wine.

And vain the laughter as the tears,
O brother mine or thine :

For all that laugh, and all that weep,
Arid all that breathe, are one 

Slight ripple on the boundless deep 
That moves, and all are gone."

The following quatrains are addressed 
to freedom :

O follower of the vision 
Howe’er blind force and trainees will 
May jar thy golden dreams 
Of knowledge, fusing class with class,
Of civic hate no more to be.
Of love to leaven all the mass,
Ti l every soul be free.
Who yet, like nature, would not nuut 
By changes all too fierce and fast.
This order of her human star.
This heritage of the past.

the Dominion. if he had fal-

basement, it presented 
appearance from the northparty

ThereA FIGHTING ON THE TRACK,

hoes.
loots.
sportsmen’s,

A Train Interrupts the Violent Settle
ment of a Drunken Quarrel.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dt=o. 8.—As the 
Atlantic express wm rounding a curve 
this afternoon about two miles west of here, 
Tboe. Meagher, the engine driver, saw two 
men straggling on the outside of the track. 
He whistled incessantly to attract their 
'ittention, bnt they paid no attention 
whatever. One had the other down, and 
jnst before the train reached-tbem the man 
on top made a frantic attempt to get the 
other man's shoulders across the rails and 
partly succeeded* but as the train oame up 
the man underneath sprang out from under 
his assailant anjl clear of the care, whilst the 
front of the engine struck the other in the 
forehead, inflicting terrific wounds. As 

the train arrived here the matter 
was reported to the officials, and the out
going train that left on the arrival of the 
Atlantic express received orders to pick 
both men np, which she did and took them 
to St. Catharines, 
answer any questions, and no one knows 
where they hail from, although it is 
believed they are quarry men from Queens- 
eton Heights, and were in the midst of 
settling a drunken wrangle when the 
express struck them.

land Gentlemen, 
ery Cheapest to

TING, PACKIKG

1

Hard ou Willie.
Some of the "Blue Ribbon” ladies of St. 

John’s ward have gone back on Mr. How
land, for, as they say, pitching the Scott 
act overboard. They took him at his word, 
and no reasoning will make them believe 
that it was only done in the hope of carry
ing the election.

Chlklren’s Mantles only “One 
DolMVr” and up. all sizes and 
styles in $ tt)ck# at Petleys’. 35
A DOUBLE DEATH IN A SAND PIT.

■sw Jehu McCann and William Hard
Were Smothered.

Yesterday afternoon a number of men were 
working in the extensive sand pit that 
stretches from Lippincott to 8t George streets, 
north of Bloor street. One of the banks caved 
in and John; McCann,, of 22 Archer street, and 
William Hard of 48 Claremont street, were 
smothered to death before they could be 
released by the ‘other workmen. Coroner 
Johnson did not deem an inquest necessary.

the

AST, TORONTO

ifactumgCo.
AGER.

soon sa

I
They both refuse to
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COOK YOUR BAH WELL.THE BBATB-JOBALISQ SMALLPOX. kept at
Fifteen Cases or Trichinosis *eported at 

New York.
New York, Deo. 8.—Six additional 

persons, who bad eaten of partly cooked 
ham at a German party on Thanksgiving 
eve were found by the sanitary authorities 
to day to be suffering from trichinosis, 
making the number of victims so far know» 
as fifteen. Several more cases will prob
ably yet be heard from, aa there were 
twenty-five or thirty at the party. The 
nine oases previously reported were exam
ined to-day by Dr. Edeon, of the health 
board, who says they are suffering from 
well marked symptoms of trichinosis.

All fb* «arncBU ternie made ia 
our ordered clothimr depart
ment give perfect sutiafaeflon. 
No trying on necessary. Perley 
A Petley.

Dally, Weekly and Monthly Betaras 
front Montreal.

Montreal, Deo. 8.—Of the 633 deaths 
in thf city during the month of. November 
from smallpox 589 were French Canadians. 
32 other Catholics and 12 Protestants, 315 
■vere under 5 years of age and 138 from 5 
to 10 years. No new oases were reported 
in St. Jean Baptiste village last week.

There were 8 deaths in the city yester
day from smallpox, 3 in the hospital, 1 in 
Ste. Cunegonde and 3 in St. Henri. Of 61 
deaths in the city last week, 55 were 
French Canadians, 4 other catholics and 2 
protestants.

the City oj
“ What Feels These Mortals (the Ladles) 

Be.**
Dr. W. B. GeHcie gave a medical talk on 

Health and Howto Preserve It, before a large 
audiencé in Shaftesbury hall last night The 
gathering was entirely composed of men, and 
the Doctor in a familiar way gave much 
sound advice. Clothing should be loose and 
comfortable and suited to every season. 
People complained of co’d houses. What 
they needed was mode warm clothing. Sun- 
I gtiv and pure air vwro God*» best blessings 
and they should not be excluded from the 
home. In regard to food, plain and substan
tial was the motto. Half the ills of children 
and grown persons were due to candies and 
pastry. A light repast before retiring did no 
harm and did not interfere with sound sleep. 
It was a false idea that a walk of four or five 
miles was necessary before breakfrst—a turn 
in tho fresh air was sufficient. The Doctor 
disclaimed strongly against tight lacing. “Of 
ooureo I don't suppose any of you lace, bnt 
try and get in a word sideways to the ladies 
about it “What fools these women be !" he 
exclaimed in Shakspearian verse, ‘to squeeze

ispectfully So- and box!ng departments. All 
s divided from the rear ;

NIIMG, t

the nearest friends with Notes from Hamilton. __
Hamilton, Deo. 8.—Thomas Bishop, a 

young married mechanic living at Lynden, 
has been arrested in connection with the

on Friday next at 10 
•’clock, from St. Bfartholemew's church. Mr. 
Vanderbilt had made a will. What its pro

to any one outside of 
the family and fHs confidential counsel and 
friend, Mr. Depew. The children Mr. Van
derbilt leaves are in their regular succession 
as to age from Cornelius, who is about 40 
years old, down : Cornelius, Wm. K., Fred
erick W. and George W„ and four daughters: 
Mra. E. F. tihepard, Mrs. W. D. Sloan, Mrs. H. 
McK. Twombly and Mrs. Dr. Seward Web.

The cause of death was syncope and cere
bral hemorrhage. Tho coroner may decide 
later to hold an autopsy.

MUARY 4, 1886. JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. 'visions are ia notUcnown com-351; Pitton robbery.
The general sessions opened to-day be

fore Judge Sinclair. There are half a 
dozen cases on the civil list and eleven on 
the criminal calender.

John Williamson, aged 85, having no 
money and no work, wanted to go to jail 
here for three months, bnt the magistrate 
gave him four months in the Central 

William H. Vanderbilt, eldest eon of the Prison, 
late Cornelius Vanderbilt, was born in Rich- A deer hunt took place In town to-day.
£nitothe’£nmm«^ ^-he animal was finally lassoed by a youth
where he acquired the requisite Knowledge given np to his owner, a farmer, from 
for a business! ife. Attheage of 19 he entered whose wagon he had broken loose, 
the house of Drew. Robinson & Co. of W all The House of Providence at Dundaa has 
fldenc.'of tfmfMm'then*knôwnas’one'ofCtbe 200 inmate. 143 old and Inform people 
strongest operators on the street. At »nd 130 children having been admitted 
the end of two years Mr. Vanderbilt's dill- during the year,
mined to toy'h island ut farming, and fora Of the 37 original members of the 

' time he devoted his attention to the cultivation Hamilton board of trade, only seven are
of 350 acres on Staten island. His agricultural nQw living.
efforts proved successful, and yielded him a _________________________
^e'r^^r^^oYîhe^IlTn^sra'ïalf- J*™* should not pay C(a)la-
way company, which had become loaded with DlltoilS pTtCCS foT JRCVSlfltl Itltttb 
debts and embarrassments, and in this posi- caps. We sell them tit half 
tion ho evidenced the talents which have furriers prices, beauties at $4 a 

tde him one of the first railroed men on the first naatitu at tkti irorthcontinent. In two years he had paid off laece Jirsr quality ai V", UOi tn 
the cairns attainst the Stntsn Island company, $13. Thompson tV Sons, King 
connected it with New York by an independ- fjf. east. 
ent ferry and placed It upon a substantial 
financial ba-is. The stockholders then pressed 
upon hmi the presidency of the company,
which he resigned when called to Europe hj „ems .f «encrai Interest Keeelved by 
attend upon his dying brother George. On . Wi_.
his return he entered again upon a busy VT,rr*
career. In 18tU he was elected vice-president The Caraqnet railway was oiAned from 
of the Now York 8c Harlem Railway com-;- Bathurst to Grand Anse, N.B., on November 
pany. and the following year of the Hndscti 23.
River Hallway company. From this time The ne* Grand Trunk railway station at 
forward his life has been part of the railway Woo-istock will be ready for occupation about 
history of the country. At once tho con- jan# le
S«alw«m^d the*1 able assîstatd^tnrough Jamps Devine, who was murdered in a 
whom the comprehensive plans of that master barroom a few daye a*°* waa a natlve
executiora0 Ÿhe ïentra^and'Hudson^ John P. Sutton is organizing Irish National
river companies were consolidated through league branches throughout the Maritime 
the instrumentality of Commodore Vander provinces.
hilt, creating a-new corporation of unrivalled A man in Peterboro wanted to buy the local 
wealth and power, and Mr. Wm. H. Vander- smallpox hospital, to be used as a stable. He 
bilt was named in the articles of consolidation wasre/usod.
its vice-president and executive officer, and Mrs. Patterson Seely, of Portland, N.B., 
afterward became its president, Billy, as killed herstdf by accidentally drinking a sol ti
bia father always called him, inherited by tion of Paris green for water.

^•Fey6g33S$l 'üzægffï&'vrtixi- pgsaa sa naarte «arss»-
P0811 * - over smallpox, which has quite a hold in

Sydney, there being 14 cases there.
It is stated that four first class torpedo Coanty < »nrt oses,

to the^âfifa^ravftl^TaUo^ncvt veft^9ent °Ut Judge McDougall yesterday, in the
About 4000 Hungarian emigrants passed connty conrt^ the jury raRtmed a verdtcl in 

through Hamilton Saturday on their way back the case of Morrison V. Parkdale, heard on 
to their native soil. They were from tho Monday. They found that the Parkdale 
western states. ! council had given no, express instructions to

The Port Hope Guide save the man Knox ; hire Morriroo but that they had accepted his 
who o’airaed to have been robbed of $40,000 by I «’rvlces, which "«re worth the amount

The Hirer, on the Merit Market. Xed ïi^n hi^ife" C°b°arg theoorÆ

New York. Dec 8.-There was a good deal Douglas Brymner, Dominion archivist, is t^arguodîn tern Uab‘e ^ amount- Wl11 
of talk at the Windsor hotel during the early vis’tins: the Maritime provinces to secure Rogera v. Rae was a somewhat anusual 
part of the evening about large sâ’.ej of Van-j ex"iblt at ! case. Robt. Rae, Andrew Watson and
derbilt stocks st heavy declines from closing ! ”?{ '*!,*?* til mvwtn™, Charles Robinson entered into partnership on
Quota tiens on the stock exchange this after- 1 , ^ In the Maritime provinces July II last to conduct a coal and wood t usi-
noon, but the reports when tr iced down were 369 churches and 4L63. members The ness.sThe plaintiff. Elias Rogers, claims $134,
found to be grtXly magnified. There were tefflfSiîSSÏ 2l25* the amount due for coa! wood etc., which he
Bales of a few hundred shares of Lake Shore | Thfi nct *a,n 18 8tatcd al about llW0* ! says he delivered to defendants. Judgment
e t 85 to 8A4. but the price advanced before the There will be much less than the usual was given at a tot mer session against Rae and 
crowd dispersed to -6 agninst 8* at Uie close amount' of lumber cut On the Miramichi Robinson, who entered no.defence. Watson 
this afternoon. This was the pivota! stock, river, N.B., this winter. The enuse is the is therefore the only defendant. He states 
but thor»' were two or three small transactions over-stocked condition of the market. i that he is not liable for goods ordered after
In New York Central at 10" to 101. Thf* opin- | At Glencoe, Ont., on Saturday Capt. Fmma 9cl* *lti withdrew from the firm on that 
ion is very prevalent that there will be a R^es, of the Salvation army, was fined $1 and “j'î®. 1 he evidence was heard and tho court
moderate break in Vanderbilt stocks at the $rt.70 costs for assaulting Colin McKella, aged ! adjourned._______________  -
opening to-morrow, not, however, to exceed 17, in the barracks for making a noise. A 0llirr-, *mnn. Trade* il
two or fhroo per cent, an 1 thtfl any support Edouard «Bowin, a Montreal. fruit pedlar, — - - -• ~
which might b« found necessary to prevent a had his leg fractured by a barrel of apples 
more serious decline would promptly make fui ing upon it He would not submit to am 
itself manliest. There was a conference out- j pUration and yesterday he died of gangrene.

arf ! T, is understood «M-wiU shortly be
nient whs taken until early to morrow morningwithout coming to anv definite arraugenmnt ! ^ the murder
Mto what should be done.

? Tickets for the University dinner to-morrow 
night can be had at The World office.

Two new circles of the order of Canadian 
home circles will be organized in Toronto this 
month.

A very mild case of smallpox is reported by 
Dr. Canniff as existing In the northern end of 
the city.

Last week the carriers delivered 180,468 
letters, of there 5*51 were registered. Total 
newspapers 45.685.

Charles Macdonald was locked up in the 
Agnes street station last night for stealing two 
brooms from the door of a store at Teraulay 
and Agnes streets.

A. O. Andrews, auctioneer* will sell to-mor
row at his rooms, 151 Yonge street, at 11 a.m., 
a large assortment of men’s and youth's 
clothing, quilts, teas, robes and fur caps.

A dissipated woman known to the police as 
Annie Henry was found lying intoxicated and 
half frozen in Queen street avenue late Mon
day night. It took several hours to thaw her 
out.

The City cf Chicago of tfee Inman line sails 
from New York on Saturday, the 12th Inst. 
Parties sailing by her will arrive home in time 
for Christmas. Barlow Cumberland, 85 Yonge 
street, is Toronto agent.

In the general sessions yesterday before 
ge Morgan, Wm. Mills was charged with 

a criminal assault on Mrs. Mary Barclay. 
The evidence was the same as that given in 
the police court The defence endeavored to 
prove an alibi, but the jury brought in a ver
dict of

The member* of Loyal Excelsior lodge C.O. 
O.F. held a concert at their hall. Yonge and 
Bloor streets, Monday evening, the chair 
being occupied by Dr. Carson. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to the chairman and to 
the friends who had so ably contributed to

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The ice is two inches thick in the Hudson 
river, and navigation is closed for the season.

The Daisy roller and the Empire mills, Mil
waukee. were destroyed yesterday by fire. 
Loss $250,000.

Two more men were killed while working 
on the Croton aqueduct at New York yesterj 
day, making nearly fifty victims Since the 
work was commenced six years ago.

isjority of the mines in the lower pools 
arc working at a reduction, and the backbone 
of the long strike in Penny si vania is consid
ered broken. It is said the strikers’ families 
are in a deplorable condition.

The executive committee of the board of 
directors of the Western Union Telegraph 
company, yesterday resolved to recommend 
that a dividend of 1J per cent be declared for 
the quarter. The statement of earnings shows 
a decrease.

A certificate of incorporation was filed at 
Albany yesterday by a society styling itself 
“The anti vaccination society of America." 
The object of organization is to investigate 
the benefits or evils resulting from vaccina
tion and what protection it affords against 
smallpox. The principal office will b# in New 
York.

B.

up their hearts, lungs and livers (although 
ladies are not supposed to have any livers»." 
Everybody should have a bath at least twice 
a week. He doubted if a man could be a 
Christian without being cleanly. As to 
stimulants all he could say was—let them 
alone. They made the heartbeat quicker and 
soon exhausted all its forces. He gave some 
laughable hints as to choosing a wife and 
warned his hearers not to allow a pretty face 
to run away with their senses.

FOR
istitutions, 1886. The m

iiy of butchers’ meat, butter, 
Dtatoes and cord wood, to tno 
tiens during the year 1886. viz:

[Reformatory for Females in 
formatory for Boys in Pene- 

b Institution for the Deaf and 
[e; and the Institution for the

‘ sureties will be required for 
pt of each contract, 
kind forms of tender can only 
bg application to the bursars 
b institutions. „ _ 
k are not required for the sup- 
meat to the asylums In To- 

kingston and Hamilton, nor 
[prison and Reformatory for

M. Andrew's Ledge Installation.
At the regular meeting of St. Andrew’s 

lodge. No. 16, A. F. and A. *M., O. R. C., last 
evening in the Masonic hall R. W. Bro. W. C. 
Wilkinson, assisted by W. Bros. John Gray 
and J. 8. Lovell, installed the following offi
cers for the ensuing year: Bro. F. Macdonald, 
W.M.; Bro. Geo. Tait. LP.M.; Bro. W. B. Me- 
Mnrrich. 8W.; Bro. R. W. Doane, J.W.; Bro. 
Jas. Boddy, chaplain; Y.W. Bra Jas. Bain, 
treasurer; Bro. Jas. Gian ville, secretary; Bro. 
J. Watson, assistant secretary; Bro. 
Macdonald. 8.D.; Bro. Frederick Cook, J.D.; 
Bro. E. W. D. Butler. D. of C.; Bro. D. Clark, 
S.S.; Bro. I. H. Luke, J.8.; Bro. J. Fennell, 
organist: Bro. D. Carlyle. I.C.; representatives 
to hall hoard, R. W. Bro. W. C. Wilkinson and 

Çhrk; representative to benevolent 
____ W. Bro. Anderson: committee of gen
eral purposes, senior and junior wardens, sec
retary. Bro. W. Kent and Rose, Bre. J. H. 
Rowen and F. 8. Spence.

At the conclusion of the ceremony R. W. 
Bro, W. C. Wilkinson presented the retiring 
master, V. W. Bro. Geo. Tait, with a costly 
silver tea service as an evidence of the esteem 
with which the distinguished brother is he d 
by the lodge, which was suitably acknow
ledged by the recipient. The lodge then ad
journed to the refreshment table where • 
pleasant hour was spent.

Onr ladies’ tailor-made nan
ties are «uperlor In eat and fln- 
l«n to any In the city. Petley * 
Petley. , 35

r
JudA. R.Silk Plnsh and Sealette Man

tles, $£& to $75, to order, at 
Petleys’-

PERSONAL.

35 Sir A. P. Caron has gone to New York.
Mr. Edward Blake sails from Liverpool for 

Canada to-morrow.
Karl Spencer and Earl Rosebery visited Mr. 

Gladstone at Ha ward en yesterday.
Jt is said that Gatling-Gun Howard received 

$10.003 from the dominion government.
Lieut. Grecly lectures before the Royal 

Geographical society of England on Deo. 21. 
The Marquis of Lorno will preside.

Right Hod. W. E. Forster, who has been ill 
some time, has had a relapse and is confined 
to his bed. His relatives have been sum
moned.

Rev. H. D. Powis will resign the pastorate 
of the Zion Congregational church, Yonge 
street avenue, March next He has been forty 
years in the ministry.

Inspector John Newhall, head of the oity 
detectives, yesterday completed his twenty- 
second year as a> member rf the Toronto police 
force.

Lady Randolph Churchill, whom the cable 
tells ns has been Invested with the order of 
the crown of India, is the first American 
woman who has ever received a decoration. 
The Marchioness of Wellesley, nee Miss 
Caton, by virtue of her husband, who was 
lord-lieutenant of Ireland, was a semi-repre
sentative of the sovereign for s ome time, and 
fllfco lady in waiting to Queen Adelaide. But 
there were no orders in her day. That of the 
crown of India was created in 1878.

guilty.A Minister Murdered by Fanatic*.
Pittsburg, Deo. 8.—Intelligence has been 

received here of a probably fatal assault on a 
young minister at Barkerville. Venango 
county. Prof. W. F. Yates of the Barkerville 
academy* incurred the ermity of ex-Elder 
C. W. Kountz. who had been expelled from 
the church. Kountz has gathered arotind him 
a religious sect, who look upon their leader as 
a prophet, A plot was arranged to break into 
Yates' house and carry him bodily to their 
meeting and compel him to listen to their 
doctrine, but the plot failed because of the 
absence of Professor Yates. The following 
evening they met him on the street and 
stoned him until he dropped insensible. He 
is believed to be fatally injured.

/ 1 OUR OWN COUNTRY. L. J.nto.ny tender not necessarily ac- 
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prisons and Public Charities. 
Eildings, Toronto. Dec. 2. 1885. the program.

The late John Young, undertaker, was bur
ied at Mount Pleasant yesterday, hie remains 
being followed to the grave by a large con
course of sorrowing friends and acquaint
ances. The floral offerings were unusually 
numerous and beautiful. Rev. Dr. Potts per
formed the burial service of the Methodist 
church, and the burial rites of the Masonic 
order were Also observed.

Evidently Feed of "The Govereer.”
Our respected occupant of Government 

house is evidently greatly pleased with Mr. 
Florence’s antics in his play of “The Gover
nor." henor was in his box both on Mon
day and last nights, and seemed to enjoy the 
play very heartily. Mrs. Robinson was also 
present last night.

C. v. *.’* Pinle Knocked Ont.
Editor World : “ C. R. B.’s” puzzle is at 

the least calculation 25 years old. but can be 
done by drawing outline or all bnt three short 
lines with one stroke.

IO., (SUCCESSORS TO)

TON
GEORGE Organized Labor In Connell*

Washington. Deo. 8.—The fifth annual 
session of the federation of organized trade 
and labor unions of the United States and 

began in this city this morning, 
delegates present arc said to represent a con
stituency of about 2 0,000 workingmen. Tho 
meeting was called to order by J. W. Smith 
of Springfield, 111. Congressman Foran of 
Cleveland delivered an address 
question.

N //

Mill e Pa, cl il. far Phipps.
From the Philadelphia Record. 

Application has beta made to the state 
board of pardons by counsel ot Major Phippe, 
late superintendent of Blockley almshouse for 
his pardon. The ill health of the prisoner and 
his probable death, if kept longer in prison, 
will be argued as the reason for his discharge. 
The application will be considered by the 
board at Its next meeting in the latter part of 
the month.

Major Phipps will be remembered by the 
lawyers and citizens of Hamilton and Toronto. 
After bis crimes were discovered be fled to 
Hamilton where he was arrested. After a 
hard fight In the superior courts he was com
mitted for extradition to the United States on 

veral charges of forgery. He was sentenced 
to a long term of years in one of the Pennsyl
vania prisons.

&C0., Canada The

Spirit Merchants. on the labor
Tlir Sew* «I Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Despatches announcing 
the death of Vanderbilt created much sur
prise and ;by many the first report was not 
credited. The board of trade had adjourned, 
but the leading brokers' offices were still full 
of speculators and were the t-cene of consider
able excitement when it was learned beyond 
doubt that the railroad king was dead.

English Opinion.
Lorooit, Dec. 9.—The Times questions 

whether the president’s message will 
occupy so large a space In the thoughts of 
the world as the death of Mr. Vanderbilt. 
It says thousands will speculate to-day 
upon the results of Mr. Vanderbilt’s death 
with an eagerness which events of larger 
place in history fail to excite. The presi
dent^ meeeage reflects in tranquil and un
exciting paragraphe the happy detach 
ment from international jealousies and 
quarrel» which it is the peculiar good 
fortune of America to enjoy.

"The Daily News eaye :
Cleveland’s message seems to place him in 
true anceeseion te the greater men who 
have occupied the presidential chair,rather 
than to the democratic line. It is con
ceived in a meet just and friendly spirit 
toward all foreign powers, and contains no 
word to tickle the ears of American 
jingoes, ”

V telephone ot letter 
attended to.

At Ike Hotels,
Lady Aylmer ot England is at the Queen’s.
Mayor George A. Cox of Peterboro is at tho 

Rossin.
Mr. H. F. McLaehlan of Arnprior is at the 

Queen’s.
Lieut Col. McKenzie Is registered at tho 

Queen's hotel.
Mr. John F. Stairs. M. P. for Halifax, is a 

guest at the Roesin house.
Mr. Chas. Drury, M.P.P., and Mr. Jana. 

Laidlaw, M.P.P., are at the Walker house
Mr. J. J. Ross, general superintendent of 

the Huron and Erie railroad Is at the Kossin,
Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas, general manager 

of the; M oisons bank, is registered at tbs 
Kossin house.

I 1
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as Haspsrs, Then it# upper cro#e line. Then fold paper 
so that edge of pen il draws one of lower lines 
whifthe Pqin«drawMheotherà„ „w w„

M." and “Schoolboy” also send correct an
swers. ___ _____________________

Fine all-wool Sapped Cloth 
Skating Coals, only $13.00 to 
order at Fetleys’._________

■nln To-flay and Sn.w Tonight.
Mbtborolooical Office. Toronto. Deo. fc 

lam .—I he area of depression which was in 
the southern stales last night now covers thf. 
Mississippi valley, and the pressure is high 
over the maritime provinces and the north
west states. The weather has became milder 
in the lake region, with snow turning to rain. 
Elsewhere in Canada it has been fair and
COprobabilüies-Lakes : Strong winds and 
gales, shifting to the west and northwest ; 
cloudy. wUh rain andf>enow, followed by 
colder weather tonight.

!

O.

Irish Protestant Benevolent Society.
The Irish Protestant Benevolent society 

held its regular monthly meeting last night. 
A letter from Prof. Goldwin Smith contained 
a cheek for $100 as a donation to the soc ety's 
charity fund. The committee reported that 
the net proceeds of the recent concert were 
$250. On a motion by Mr. McCord the ccmsti- 
tution was amended so as to make provision 
for the eleotion of first and second vice-presi
dents. The retiring presidents, instead of 
acquiring the ranks of vice-presidents, will 
hereafter be termed past presidents Votes of 
thanks were passed to Prof. Go dwln Smith 
and to the ladies and gentlemen who gratuit
ously offered their services at the concert.

•tr John’s Beture.
—Sir John Macdonald is said to be on his 

way back to hie beloved Canada. Five mil
lions of people are anxiously waiting to hear 
why he went to England. Was it to get away 
from the bleus, to arrange a reciprocity 
treaty, to confer with Sir Chas. Tapper about 
an “exchange of sits.’' or what was It fort 
Hie sudden and unexpected return is causing 
as much anxiety to hear the cause thereof. A 
cablegram received from him says: “I start 
immediately forborne. I have no shirts ; gave 
them all to Salisbury, he liked the Ut so well. 
Tell quinn, 115 king street west, to have two 
dozen ready.
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STREET WEST. I

"President70 Yonge street.
They Net by Chance.

Mr. Mows Oates, the weather prophet, and 
Mr. Thomas Cowan, the well-known Galt 
manufacturer, happened to meet yesterday in 
The World loft, where representatives of all 
classes and parties are apt to meet upon neu
tral ground and swap opinions, predictions, 
lies and other light literature. Moses asm 
that he thought we were going to ge* wint- r 
weather, but “Tam" leaned to the belief that 
there would shortly be a break up. “In the 
tory party, you meHn." observed Moses. “Yon 
are still in the bulrushes. Moses.” rejoined 
“Tam." Then they both borrowed some to
bacco from the society editor and laughed. 
Then the managing editor made some invidi
ous remarks about people who had more time 
than sense to spare, »nd the coalition drifted 
out into the beautiful snow, still laughing. 
When they get through laughing they prob
ably smiled together. Behold how these poli
ticians love one another !

Boys’ Overcoats at ‘ One Dol
lar*,” $1.50 $3, $3,60. $3. $3 60, 
$4, $4.60, $6 and u», at Pet
ley»’.

with Choicest Wines, Liquors 
Restaurant supplied3., etc. „

at the market affords.
Oysters received daily from 

raters a sueoialty.
F. W. MOHSOP.

Vell o Prop. 1 Fred McBerney of the Bricklayers’ union 
and Wm. Graham of the Bakers’ union met in 
a saloon at 
day night.
relative standing as union men, and McBer- 

ve* ney
■ about the head. He was arreste
! nn n warrant, nhartzincr him v

Queen end Simcoe streets on Mon- 
They had a dispute as to their

BAKBBL,

DLBGKNE STREET.
I ROOM NOW OPEN,

Delicacy of the Season.

ALTER R. OVER.
I i l.ate of Bodega) Proprietor.

Mr. Kerrtsoa Explains.
Editor Wo ild : The despatch In yonr 

paper of Monday contained no account of 
claims for divorce against me by wives 
existing or dead, but refers to events 
spreading over a period of seven teen years. 
I want to state distinctly thet I have bnt 
one wife living, end she is with me here in 
Torento. Surely the positions of trost X 
hove held for so many years past in the 
community should have had sufficient

IVO O LuliU (U A 03 UUIVU WJ1U JUVUW
assaulted Graham, beating him badly 
t the head. He was arrested last evening 

on a warrant charging him with felonious
lock Smith, charged with the murder of 
Marshall Piggott of Malahide.

Peter Mandeville. • 23. who had just re- wounding,
rued from Clevetan< . was walking to his ;

y night when he 
was frozen

i

l turned from CleveiaiD
home at South wold tiattiruay night when he I Hilly Florence*» Little Joke,
fell exhausted by the wayside and was frozen I -It was about eighth years ago. W. J. 
loJ*eath: „ „ \ , Florence, the celebrated comedian, who ie

The city council of Hull, Quo., Mo>r<iav now plaring at the Grand opera house, was in 
night passed re«olution« declaring that Huston. Maes. “The Mighty Dollar" was the 
Northwest rebellion was provoked by thf N hiil for the night. Billy Crane, of Robson * 
dorr liuon government and condemned th<- \ n*ue, was also in Boston playing the “Two 

, _ ... ... ... execution of Riel. \rou.ios, ’ Florence and Crane are great
mon* of Wellington street woet Mr. Kingsmill Dennis ColviaM. aged 30. living at the corner frT‘n<*6 They drove out together in the 
V fi hr New York yesterday afternoon to at- of Centre ana Leslie streets. I ondon West aftt>rnoon- But why pursue the subject any 
ten* » board uiev.ting of the road, being at the not feeling well wentto the cupboard to get a furtùSli- Dineen’s is the place to buy your 
► uie «»f hi» departure unaware of Mr. Vander- drink of brandy. He made » mistake and furs ffilineen has a large stock suitable for 
[»lt'# iebth. » he World Uet night called upon took a drep draught ot carbolic acid instead .Oiristmas ’ resent». Corner of King and 
a partner Mr. Cattanach at hie residence, i There are very slight tapes of hie recovery, _ ] Yonge street».

Va»«|.‘ibHI la t’anndi
The dead miWonaire was the controlling 

spirit of the Canada frauthern railway, which 
forms the connecting link bt-twenn the lAjçhi- 

Central at Detroit and thf New York

••A HlDl,"
Where to get the finest goods,

You cannot fail to knuw.
If you but read The VV orld each day.

And learn just where to go.
For advertisers in The World,

Are those you’ll quickly And.
That leave, in all that’s good and choice, 

Tneir rivals far behind.
For thev have learned, not only this.

Tie well to advertise,
Bnt they have also learned, you know. 

Just how and where likewise. —J. W.

I

IKOICAL CARDS. ______
UsL. HOMfEdPATHIST
Uin Jarvis street; epocialties-- 
i nervous diseases; houtt—v to 
|p. m.. Haturday afternoons ex-

caa
' Central -t Buffalo. The Canadian solicitors ] 

for this lino are Kinvemill, Cattanach & Sy-
■i

weight to have prevented the appearance 
in your paper of yesterday the misleading IlightOIJOtl doth In?, equal to 
article in reference to my present and only the best London Tailors, te 

J. D. Kxkbison. order, at Petley»’.

SUHUKON AND

Wtp 8 p'M; Sunday. 8 to 3635living wife.I x
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD.
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An old white-bearded J« 
*t the worm-sateo-eounle 
measuring Ont coffee bean» 
•p piece of oewepeper. H 
whet balky Women el 40 | 
wm seated near the wind 
needlework in her hands, 
working at this tfidtiient, 
head slightly en one side, 
watching her hnsband’s op( 

"Mendele,” she Bald at 
had contemplated him 1er 
•ilenoe end bed noted hd 
fragrant berries had eecd 
receptacle and were rollioj 
brick floor—“Mendele, yd 
the coffee-beans. ' Your 
steady as it need to be.” 
above a dozen berries had 
the prooees; but there wj 
emphasis on the word all 
the old man to start aprn 

“Where? where?” Be in

S(HIETBISeSEWI5(iaOCEB
J. C. DEVLIN’S

t mMay NO » »%, No..* &£&
Com active, booyas* to 424c,closed |a to Ma h^fhe£L^$^È»ed 4*o, May 
Dec. and y«»**M0At<îi. rash and December iOjjC to 404<x Oats dull: 3t£ Rye

CORPORATION SALE OF

MARKET PEES
®" ThnMar, nth Oct-1885

'"■Nn^i^eTtlfWh. „ J | « , noted Fair Play Gro-
foi. & isa r “r “ lot ,. to s»;*-.

7s 2d to 7s *}■ N£ *> 50s. Lard 32s. The Face derlrable from the St Lawrenoe C6rj House I have jeookyeu io U F per cent. On all
iU-SoAYitow fete I “5MW waggonor cthe, vehicle I and now offer fcr fftrtetMsh a <Hseoui««E » ^ guarantee

M°NT*BAL' D?”, l*e()a of importance wus in which there shall be any fresh meat, grain, sales of $1 Slid uptviirtls. ^ I at Inwost Quantity 1111*1
d obligation,no OQSare nominally un- produce or other article of provision, lumber. -n an llTOrRiCC Its low US til® ^ . * ,.
transacted and Quotations are Singles or lathe brought into any of the prices OB an aver»*»- »» ‘ j j ffer ™m C0ntiUU6
chnïï£™™'s nasriTcn—London, Dee. A— streets within the limits above mentioned, tor «aaHtj Considered. TWS SpCCWâ uuer *#**

^rôSi^Wheat and corn steady, sale within the City ot Toronto, the sum of J MMea| | I* JUNTIL STOCK IS REDUCED,
is.) For every «beep, caif or swine for saie, , ^ obtained, but not after January Is*. . js

PTTTTT A TT A T.T. WSTi», c»rt O, other v.w. £3 Se l give unet|.iale*I value. To housekeepers thfe 1»
^UiLmi A flsiAmimsj containing hay for sale, the sum of thirteen nnnerfiinilv to lav in tlicir Holiday Oroeeries at a gf

•»«!«. -« -Wb. —,- - -« «g- MMKîy. E.Î! jiït retired a See assortment of
fhrlstmas and Holiday Goods containing straw forsale.thesumoftencentt. saving «1 HI J . irrrmn T34-n

^egrtXr»T^eM The Fees derivabto ' from the Western RUSIfiS, CURMBTS, FE8, PEELS, HUTS, EtC.

Sû^tîOBln<f Flowers and Pots; Joseph The nrivilege of providing food for cattle 1“ «> Wl>»e ic F _ —Rogers & S<mB-„KnivOT and thltmay be in the cattle yard and while they |X|HZ\ ÔTDCCT \A/|TOT OftR

ïsS.îïsJBSJKA*a,si 285 KING STRbb I Wfcoi aoj
Forks In cases. The leases in each of the above cases wiU be

ALU goo^TWTrrante®. £r«S J“ 1
ALL uv>v»w~-------- luThe leaBeo; will pay down at the tlmeof

a-Bar Glass in Every Line.
. the cattle market fees as above the sum of

LOVER HARRI8PH, Proprietor.
The residue In each case to be divided into

imiii PATTfl & CO IliLUiN Uni I U Ot UUt I instalment to include any broken figures, so 
Ad\' = Customer, of Bpretal Lines, » *• leave the edtemin^m. suma

If averti. Blankets, Counter- 8»le at 18 O’Cleclt Moon-
vanes, Sheetings, Lace CurtainS Axr information required will be
and Cotton Long Cloths, I given at the offloe of the Treasurer or City
which they submit for sale at leas than regu- Solicitor. ^ , _ joW JAMES. .

UNES MIWSXTtBlECLOTHS. 8SK ÏKSÏ « » OF ALL KINDSAT.

srovÉs. GURNEY’S
I 91 Yonge btreer.

King St., Opposite tha Portoffioe. | Si^eJ^ive“lnsals*

itrrVBKiN St All41 Ke, 4 styles, Paris 
Range and Westport.

A special line of flrst-olass Cook Stoves.

parity of their motives: 1er It was then 
exactly as It ta now, when those of one 

that the oandldstes of tne 
all self-soakers. Palpo%

THE T6H0HT6 WOfllD.
be spent by any candidate is limited to 
£350 In places with 2000 electors, and £30 
more (ot every additional 1000. Paid 

cannot be employed, hired

party swear 
other pasty are
quern ducit hiantem cretata ambitto, says
Forains__“Tha mob-flatterer whom chalky-
coated candidature leads (from meeting to 
meeting) gaping about.”________

A One-(rat Kerning Newspaper

orncK : is;

canvassers
vehicles cannot be used to convey voters

candidatesraSSS-rn
city delivery or poelage. 

fcSeciiptione payable In advance.
noted cheap STORE.Whether they be called Scottish crofters, 

or English laborers, or Irish peasants, the 
poorer classes of the mother countries are 
on top. That h the earn and eebstanee of 
the constitutional revelation k Great 
BrlMan and Iveland, a revolution of which 
we have oaly just ween the dawn. Hard- 
shell torytam And bogus liberalism have 
had their day in those oonntries, and hav 
Ing misspent that day they must make up 
their minds to spend the night as beet they 
can. Coalitions may be formed and will 
collapse, tubs may be thrown to the whale, 
but Lazar ns has tasted power and will 

again coneenk to feed upon tha 
orumbe that fall from Dives' table.

to tbs poll, and the unfortunate 
is held responsible far follies that hie over- 
zealous agents or sub-agents may be guilty 
of. For the offence of pereonation the 
punishment*!* two years' imprisonment or 
a £200 fine; for bribery, treating or intimi
dation, one year’» Imprisonment or a fine 
of £200. The candidate or agent who 
made a false declaration to liable to get 
five years' penal servitude and seven years 
disfranchisement. The ballot aet was 
passed In 1872.* The first general election 
under the ballot took place in 1874.

Only two-thirds of the members of the 
recently dissolved parliament offered them
selves as candidates for the new dhe. Th® 
old constituencies had been much out up 
and divided, the large boroughs having 

member wards and the counties

«•ntnHKO KAT*«t

Monetary. Amusements, etc.. 
rîsThl'm^toBVsŒAh, 25 cento

Address all « omul unie#
” ° rÂ ”VbWrra Telephone C(dl <» ■,rV __ 

DKO. 9. 1886.

7000

mcenta 
10 cents 

a cent a word. »A

WEDNESDAY MORNING. !y, peering down thro 
spectacles. But his eyes 
the ferret-like sharpness c 
had some difficulty in dis 
tiny truants from tha gei 
surrounded them; and t 
picking .them up was t< 
some exceedingly, for his 
hands and eyes, was no 
used te be, Rebeeoa Bl 
attempt to assist her 
tedious search, 
pression she surveyed his 
as she noted hew etlff and 
movements had become 
tofpid hie eye and how un 
she ebook her head more 
very attentive 
thought that sh 
comparisons between her i 
some other member of the 

eyes, a stead 
backbone.

never
Make Wne Job olf Them.

A favorite subject of discussion in village 
debating club, to the proposition that antb 
eipation afford, greater p>««* tb*° 
participation. As.the mao on the fence 
invariably remarks, ‘•‘hereto. gr®® ^®*’ 
to be said upon both side, of the .object 
Certain it to that apprehension o an evil 
often more annoying than an evil realized, 
suffered, Xid don. with. The r.pre^a-
tive. of the wool mauufaetunng interest.
In the United State, have just addremed» 
memorial to congress in which they as- 
tome assurance of finality m the tariff, 
the threato of the agitator, for tariff 
ebanges keep the manufacturing Interest in 
a constant state of uneasiness and appre
hension, which is more depressing than any
ascertained modification of the protective

POAsVro°î Goldwln Smith has very clearly 

demonstrated, in hb letter to the organi
zation which constitutes Mr. Howland s 
principal backing in the eonteet for the 
mayoralty, the bnelnes. Interest, of To 
rente have for a long time been kept 
similar state of apprehension of an assay 
that should be delivered without further 

those who have 
make it should say, 

men, that they

The Globe, yesterday read the Wiarton 
Echo and Embro Courier, hitherto con
sidered etannoh reform organs, out of the 
party, beoanse they refuse to condemn 
Riel's execution—an execution for which 
the Globe itself olamored all last summer.

excommunicates them, with

single „__
single member divisions. The old parlia
ment should have comprised 658 members, 
but four boroughs with six seats were 
disfranchised for corrupt practices, and 
in seven others, representing 12 seats, the 
write were suspended, leaving fl40 as the 
total membership. The new parliament 
will be composed as follows :

County Borough University 
Members. Members. Members. Total, 

England. 234 MB 5
Wales...... 19 U - ■*'
Scotland.. 39 
Ireland...a 85

The Deaeon 
bell, book and candle. He say» that they 
are “etriotly independent," which mesne 

in the interests of

A With

«onde delivered to all parts of the City.that they are not run. 
an Edinburgh firm of "obool book pub- 

We congratulate the Eoho and 
the bad

246

J. C. DEVLIN.Ushers
the Courier upon having won 
opinion of the great Canadian clam.

Farther speculations upon the results of 
the British elections boot not. The faot 
is patent that there will either be a coali
tion of some sort or another, or a dissolu
tion at an early date, and that to all there 
is to be laid about it, no matter how many 
words may be wasted in saying It. After 
the next dissolution, the deluge.

obeerv
» e was231 10316

0709284377N had sharper 
mete elastic

Her reflections, whateve 
been, were interrupted by 
another customer, a fût» 
who asked for brandy, 
question had already pa 
siderably more alcohol thj 
him, for hie gait was ml 
utterance was thick and 
was therefore not snrprla 
dele should have mistake

“Sugar candy !” he 
benevolent alacrity. “ 
ly.”

“Brandy!" iersanjed R 
ear. «‘Meadeis, yon are 
deaf.” Soon after this t1 
appeared on the scene, 
for Line earoenet ribbon 
Blohdorn’s trade did not 
in spirits and grooerles, I 
comprised a draper's depj 
alias a shelf In the back sfa 
luxuries as coarse printed 
■ilk ribbons, flimsy, col 
ooossionally a few soiled j 
satin or velvet might be 
this particular departmen 
very flourishing, for ousted 
what they wanted, and] 
grumbling to the new ehoj 
by a more enterprising 
prloee were rather hlgher.j 
who was always able to pi 
trimmings oxsotiy like tu 
reeidanee—two years prsvl

On this oooaalon also Mi 
satisfy the fair daughter! 
postmaster, who had ooma 
of azure ribbons wherewli 
frizzy carle.

First he bronght ont tn 
ribbons by mistake and w 
the right color at last the 
have run very low, and of I 
some ribbons were too M 
were too narrow, and non 
precisely the exact hue ne 
trdM favorably with tad 
thereby attract |he admlri 
thé other sax.

là high dudgeon the 
flounoed out of the shop.

There wtil thus be an Increase of twelve 
members over the number allotted to the 
old parliament. After the previous gen- 
era! eleotiona. In 1880, the liberals had a 
majority of 117 over the conservatives,and 
56 over conservatives and home rulers 

mblned, bat when the house rose the 
majority had been red need to 83 and 19 
respectively, the record standing 329 liber
als, 246 conservatives and 64 home rulers, 
one east being vacant. The returns np to 
5 o’clock last night showed 320 liberals 
elected, 248 tories and 73 Parnellitea, 
leaving 29 eleotiona then to be held, and 
placing the liberals in a minority of 1 on a 
combined tory and Paroellite vote.

Though Lord Lome’s political aspira
tions were oroshed by the electors, be 
remains unornshed himself. He has turned 
from “the roses and raptures” of polities 
to “the lilies and langoure’' of literature. 
Good Words announces an article, from 
hie pm, illustrated by the Princes» Louise, 
entitled “Onr railway to the Pacific.” It 
must not be InferrM that they mean that 
they have purchased the C. P. R. They 
speak in an imperial sense, and we may be 

that if they do Canada’s—we might 
say earth’s—greatest railway no good they 
will do it no harm. These are degenerate 
days. The claymore and the dirk 
longer be flashed In the cattle byres of the 
eonthron, and the Argylea must occupy 
themselves with something. Both father 
and son have an “itch for scribbling.” So 
long as the young man sticks to prose he la 
tolerably safe, hot if he ever drops into 
poetry again, and does np this country eS 
he did np tije psalms, he will hear from

HOME-MADE STOVES
co t.The cable reports Blemarok’e organs as 

diegoeted with the failure of the British 
tories to carry the country. Bismarck to 
always disgusted with anything that makes 
for liberty or liberalism. Thank heaven 
he does not own the earth.

in a

1/

delay. Either that or 
been threatening to 
like candid and courageous 
do not consider the time propitious lot a 
Scott aot oonteet in Toronto, and that a. 
it has proved a failure in small towns they 
have no reasonable hope of it. snooe» 
here. With characteristic disregard for 
publie feelWg, and for the interest, of 
their fellow citizens, the gentlemen ad- 
dressed treated the professor’, communica
tion with eoant courtesy. They will not

oat their

financial and commercial.
Tuesday, Dec. 8.

The brokers were just putting up their 
shutters thisevening when thonewsof Mr. Wm. 
H. Vanderbilt’s death reached the city. Many 
of them that were etUl down town refused to 
believe it until it was confirmed later In the 
evening. As the business of the day was over, 
of course it had no effect on the market, but 
something may be heard to • d -op” somewhere 
or other to-morrow. After all, the death of 
one man now-a-daya.no matter how powerful 
an influence he may wield in his particular 
calling, is not felt like it wee in the days of 

and Vanderbilt the elder, 
at all

FURS. FINE FURSBMXKKK* a ltp BBOKItnS,

CZ0WSKI& BUCHAN,
Stock Hictange Brokers,

136 1
FRANK ADAMS,

938 qUBBIT WEST.
say when they propose to carry

neither will they cease making 
This makes it quite obvious, their 

the contrary JAMES HARRIS,
91 BAY STREET, TORORTO.

LADIES MANTLES IN SEAL,

threats, 
them.
dtoingenuone protestations to 
notwithstanding, that the candidature of 
their late president for the mayoralty to 
a feeler and a decoy. If they oan by false 
pretences secure sufficient anti-Soott ac 
votes to eleot their man, they will claim 
the result as a great Soott aot victory, 
and will attempt to float the aot upon the 
wave of that victory. Their oan.e most 
have sunk pretty low when they deem 
ench ponio taotioa neoeasary to the suo- 
eeei of what they style “a great moral 
reform." The morality and reform that 
are associated with rudeness and duplicity 
will save neither soul nor body.

The situation to just this : After a 
year’s agitation and preparation, the 
Scottitee fear to go to the electors upon a 
square issue. Their leader abandon, hi. 
leadership, their organ advises the aban
donment of the aot in the interest of thefr 
leader's candidature, and they post up a 
mendacious notice that their support of 
that leader to in no wise influenced by love 
of the oanae whioh he and they profe.e to 
have at heart. It would be Impossible for 
any faction or clique of men

inconsistent or more immoral posi-

New TTurd ware and Honso Fnrnlahlng Depot.

1JOHN LIVINGSTONE,
Accountant, Assignee, Brokerand Manufacturers'Agent,

Toronto.
«SME

one authors of an advertisement of the Ontario 
Bolt Co. ""

Jim Flake 
It Is not
Vanderbilt's death will cause a panic or any
thing approaching It, bat of course it will 
have a temporary Influence on the market. 
The “Vanderbilts." lee they are called on 
stock exchange), Lake Shore. New York Cen
tral. Michigan Central and Canada Southern, 
will probably be more or lose affected by the 
great financier's death. Mr. Vanderbilt was 
a large holder of stocks and bonds In many 
other of the great railway corporations, but 
these euroties will not feel the pressure so 
much »» hie own particular Investments. The 
“Vanderbilts" closed strong In New York to
day. Their opening this morning will be 
looked for with interest and anxiety by the 
speculators and stock gamblers. Mr. Vander- 
bilt dled-at the ago of 64.

The ea’ee on the local stock exchange to-day 
were as follows: Morning—20 Commerce at 

50 xd. at 120. 5 xd. at 1171. 50 at 117 : 20 
Imperial at 126: 33 Federal at 99». 10 at lMk 46 
British America at 92 (reported); 50 Northwest 
Land at 581s, 40 at 5S. Afternoon—9 On tari* 
at 103», oOat 101: 30 Merchants’ at 120; 50 at 
116» ex div.: 150 Federal at 1001: 1M Standard
:tti?hMTtiof-inMrie4ibold.

The transactions on the Montreal stock e*;

150 at 60*. Afternoon—50 Bank of Montreal 
at2001:1 Merchante* at 11*1. 100 Commercent 
120:175 C. P. R. at 56»; 100 koatreai Tel. Co.
atBu»inese troubles reported to-day: Warner 
& Co., clothing and geoto’ furnishing, Orillia, 
compromised st 70c on the dollar Harney 
Lake Lumber Company (incorporated), Win
nipeg and Rat Portage, Ont., assigned in 
trust. R. Burdett ft Son. general store. Dun- 
das P K.I.. assigned in trust.“with the advent of sleighing the farmers 
are beginning to bring their grain lntothecity.

local grain market was quite active 
tn-dav About 000 bushels of wheat and 

bushels of barley were handled. Of oats 
there were about 100 bushels, but no peas or 
rye. Hay and straw were plentiful and 
brought good prices. Wheat 83c to 81o for 
fall, and 75c to 84c for spring; 73e to 74c 
for goose. Barley 60c to 92c. New oats 85c 
to 36c: old oate 37|o; peas 63c: rye. Bio. 
Hay—Timothy, per ton, 815 to Straw—
* Canadian Pacific shares in New York opened 
| lower at 56». closed 56i on sales of 300 shares 
In London the close was at 58k In Montreal 
175 .hares sold at i above the closing point in
^Consols unchanged at 99 3 16.

Hudson's Bay shares In London declined fit 
to £213, and North west I.and Ss to 55e.

cage. 2.40.—Curb January wheat 944, 
puts 954. calls 93».

Posted asking rates of sterling exchange In 
New York unchanged at $1.87 and 84 84».

The New York stock market was quiet and 
almost featureless throughout th- day. New 
York Central opened 4 higher at 105. touched 
1054 and 104J. c’.oeed at 10$ ; sales 10.50ft 
Lackawanna t lower at 1224, advanced to 
124*. the highest price for 18 months, closed 
1214 : sales 43.200. Lake Shore opened 874, 
touched 87 and 884. closed 88 ; Bales 39.70ft 
Northwest opened 4 lower at in»f, touched 
1094 and 1103. closed 1103 : sales 8300. St, Paul 
ooened unchanged at 944. touched 94* and 954. 
closed 9>4: sales 34.700. Western Union open- 

The California political market reports ett l lower at 754. touched 73» and 75k closed
state that millionaire Stanford paid three "'5-j-^glteax<io:itive committee of the Western 
thousand dollars per head for twenty-one Union Telegraph company recommended to- head of California" legislator.. This show.

the benefit of démocratie institution.. In directors aYtoe
tliiii oppressed country legislators do not nite of | per cent, per annum wjtiiin two 
i.ring that much money retail. A fair to years, being now 5 per cent, annually against 
middling Canuck legislator will not bring per cent" 

than two thousand dollars, and then 
to take verbal I.O. (J. San-

probable that Mr.
HAVE REMOVED TO

NO. 24 KING STREET EAST,
Two Hoove West of Globe 

Office. _______ _

sore

can no

&sss^^ssss&itS:SS PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHANSTANDARD LIFE r
ASSI BANCE COMPASÏ.

ESTABLISHED 1826. AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES-
at.

MUFFS, CAPES AND TRIMMINGS. " X•■•-"Ss
17,006,000

rem un.
A Bargain. The best built house In Toronto. 

No 252 Jarvis street, of red brink and stone.

■iessfsfis
lSating apparame with steam pipft 

steam ootis ana marble top radiators to every ^^Md hall. Large hath rooms on es^ 
flat, double windows and inside bunas 
thronghout. Umrorpessed for a gentlemans 
residence, meet comfortable, warm

to! to SatJK
^t^To^d'ÆdflW?innS

Sasssssfüa^ïHS

Subsisting Assnranc 
Invested Fonds,
Annual Revenue.
Bonus Distributed,

OIAli HfO-A'AOB.
rler te 
be en-

New York to excited but not mournful 
the death of W. H. Vanderbilt. Itover

ia the death of the-piillionalre, not the 
death of the man, that attracts attention. 
The beat that oan be said of him ia that he 
resisted the coarser temptations that are 
incidental to the possession of gros, 
wealth, and did not scatter what hie father 
had gathered.
tribute, as rich men’s sons go. 
left no mark such as has been left by the 
rail splitter, Lincoln, the tailor, Johnson, 
or the mule driver, Garfield. His name is 
written in ledgers, not in histories. Had 
the wealth been taken from the man a very 
ordinary man would have remained, bnt ae 
the man has been taken from the wealth, 
work for the probate judge and the attor
neys remains. He did the best he knew 
how with his great opportunities, but that 
was not a great deal, comparatively.

Parnell is alleged and generally believed 
to have lost his temper upon one excep
tional occasion some years ago, when he 
was eo exasperated |t a rebellious crowd of 
hie followers that he characterized them ae 
“papist rate." But as Rip Van Winkle 
u»ed to say, that time didn’t conn* The 
election returns show that the vast major
ity of Irish Catholios are not to be fright
ened away from hie standard by the great 
American stampeding ory of “rats ! At 
the very moment when the former Prot
estant leader of the French Canadian lib
erals is forced out of public life by the 
insane bigotry of his conetitnente, the 
Protestant leader of the Irish Catholic» 
triumphs over every sectarian prejudice 
that ever threatened bis supremacy. The 

and the contrast is significant.

A LARGE QUANTITY Of FOB

bear trimmings
.A'SSÆÆ'i llle

titled to a full years share of the

General Aftent. Toronto.
Offlgo No. 9 Toronto street.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Dividend No. 37a

Notice Is hereby given that a DI VIDEND

rb!e Sets» H x £ Va

pis* to an indented
turning the batter porches 
previously. “Her mtotr 
none 4* it.” she roughly 
was positively raneid—el 
would just be pleased to re 
on the spot."

“Mendele,” said Rebeoo 
■hop was again empty, pa 
work and approaching her 
have not made a single 
(bargain) this dap; the trai 

“Not more than usual 
man peevishly, “Geeehs 
made every day, and bat 
from time to time when 
enough buyers, for March 
reason with ns—h

“It need not be sleek, 
persistently; “nor wOnli 
allowed to get raaeid if t 

" one who understood ho- 
wares, and knew how to 1 
from reaching the »hop-do 
comes because you are nc 
Mendele.”

“Did I ever say that ! i 
claimed the husband; and 
word “young” had a sir an, 
in bis ears, and there oami 
of indiatinot feeling tha 
known what it was to be ] 

in truth Mendele Bluh 
been young. There had 
time or opportunity for h 
velop. His whole life froi 
been lived out within the 
bis dingy shop, where stri 
and of toadstools, smoked 
osndlee in bunches hang 
medley from the ref ten, » 
Halted batter, eager-cand 
stood ranged beside bottle 
riona colored and 
or spirits. , I

This shop was Mem 
whole world, and, looking 
hie long life, he could eoai 
a reminiscence that was i 
so to say, flavored with i 
tal low-dips. At the ag< 
usually bright and cheeks 
eyes had long since beoom 
of the pickled herrings in 
his complexion as pasty 
candles which he sold. Ï 
aware that there was ant 
side his World, or that t: 
perfumes beyond the are 
and potent eheeee.

for the last fifteen » 
Mendele Blnhdorn had n 
dwelling save to go to tt 
the Sabbath; and as this b 
a few doors off from his 
in which he moved wa 
indeed. Rebeeoa was b 
and tha children she ha 
as well as those pf bis 
were all suitably protide 
matrimony, others by 
was 27 years younger tbi 
and she had of late ofte 
of this oironmetanoe. 1 
more than usually persli 
upon the subject.

“In faot," she went ot

And this to no mean 
But he has Prices the LowestGents’ Furs of all Descriptions. 

th0 in the Trade._____ ________________________ _
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to assume a
more
tion upon any great public question.
Prof. Smith and those who think as he 

have their remedy, and that to to

PROBABILITIES!But

FROST & SSOWdoes
make one job of both Mr. Howland and 
the Soott aot. Mr. Howland’» defeat will 
remove the apprehensions of which the 
profersor so justly complains. HI» elec
tion will entail a eeoond campaign, in
volving more trouble, more strife, and 

His rejection will render

*

The
Saturday, tha 2nd day ef Jan

uary Next
The Transfer Books will £e c’oredfro™ t?® 

17th of December to the 31st of December,
60111 w7N.nANDKft80N, General Manager. 

Toronto, Nov. 24,1885. ___________ 4<13Hl_

|For the Remedy of Bald
ness, Cray Hair, Falling 
ofHair.Dnnoruir, use 

Dr. Dorenwend’s 
Herman

Now is the time to make 
Selection before the

3009

Xyour
Stock gets broken up.

more expense, 
the Scott act a dead issue, and give the 
electors needed repose from the threats eo 
loog held over them. Mr. Howland ad 
vises his friends to vote for no man who is 
not a Soottite, and he therefore oaonot ex- 

vote for him.

7T/JHair Magic” ■iDissolution of Partnership. 11 WE HAVE A LARGE ASSOBTHBST OF
peot opponent! of the act to 
The way ont of the difficulty which pre
sents itself to Prof. Smith and l)ie friends 
is to m.ke one job of Mr. Howland and the & ïss

said Alexander Gibb, who continues thebusl- 
ness, assuming all the liabilities of* aP^ o'œto^bututo^dk^fN^v^ber,

9Sent to any address. 
Price $1 per bottle, 

six for $5.

A. DORËNWEND
103 £ 105 YOXGE ST.

tokowto.

American anft Montreal Makes. The Very Latest Styles..Chi
Scott act. iCHAS.BROWMCO., TORONTO

I soie Agente for Lartvlere»» Celebrated Montreal Sleigh». _Jf

1 To. Knell of a Good Tiling.
The Mail bas been for some time under 

ban of the labor organization» of 
and wè understand justly so.

11A.D. 1885.the JOHN:F.™gINT08H.
JOHN G. RODINHON, Witness.

Toronto,
The blind arrogance whioh has driven them 
into this attitude toward tho tory organ 
deserves no sympathy from any fair- 

Let the organ

:u3

SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTS». Beads and Faces -Hotel
tv Bead Them.

Stbta&tl^wÂÏEÏcS

WHIffli LIFE mum co.,
VT- - p ggpisiWëëÊèSÊkSil

: SSS.t«a ,»LEC, ,ou, —* ONE HONORED OOLURS^F JAEIUTf.---------=

rpt01nfl»ntdhe7°«tibEeM7& W. are now showing the largret and best 1 ïïols 1

tlie money among those creditors or wbos views of Toronto, Niagara Falls. 1000 Islimds, HlU, Be port, 1866.
claims I shall then have nouoe,and will Muskoka, Ottawa, etc., etc. Juet tho thing

“SSSSffis »
Toronto 30th November, 1835.

■^■OTICE or DlMOlIff»*.

hJrett

æS’feSSft
” as. All debts owing to the Bald partoerebip
are to be paid to me at my ptoaeof bnsinere, 

P=hrP'°a  ̂presented to 

“‘iiatofat Toronto, this 4U» day of December, 

THOMAB McMULLBN.

minded maa. 
workingmen fight their quarrel out upon 
legitimate lines, and no one will pity the 
former when it is compelled to abandon 
the preposterous practice of treating it» 
employes as though those who work for a 
living had no right to respect tliem- 

to be treated with roepeot 
But tho line should be

SHOW THAT THE various

/

selves, or 1885.
63by others, 

drawn between responsible and irreepon- 
tibia parlies. The movement now said to 
be on foot to boycott every perion of whom 
the Mail epeaks favorably is not either 
Just or judioiooi, If we may offer an opin
ion which we are far from being singular 
in entertaining, and not in the beet intér

êt the workingmen themselves.

Tereala Risen Exchange—Closing Prices.
Bank of Montreal 2004. 2004; Ontario 1044. 

103»: Toronto 184*. 188: Merchants’ 1144, 1134; 
Commerce 120. 110», x<l 116», 1164; Imperial, 
buyers. 125*: Federal 1C0J, 1004: Dominion 
buvers 199 Standard, buyers 120»; Hamilton 
l’G* 125; British America. 95, 91; Western 
Assurance 119. 110; Dominion Telegraph 974. 
91- Northwest Land 58», 574; Canadian Pacino 
Grant bonds. 1004: 99: Canada Permanent, 
sellers. 212: Freehold, 168. 166}: Union, sell
ers 133; Canada Landed Credit. 130. 126: B. 
A Loan association, buyer. 108; Farmers 
L. & .Savings 115. 113: Lon. & Can. L. A A., 
buyers. 1(6: National Investment, sellers 
102; Prop!OB’ Loan, buyers 103; Huron & 
Ki-ip, buyers 160; Dom. Savings & Loan, 
sellers 1174; British Canadian L. & Invest 104.

more
he may have 
gaine speculators, however, predict a rise 
in legislators during the winter. It ie 
thought that the French Canadian bolt 
wilt leave parties in the house pretty 

ly balanced, and that therefore votes 
will come high next session. Nevertheless 
the faot remains that the poor but deserv 
ing legislator is generally better treated 
under democratic than under monarchical

oven Illinois tic perl, 188*.Per cent, of 
Interest saved 
after deduct
ing expenses.

<ee ta
Observe what it muet lead to. Mr. Blank 

Ilia record is good.

BU V. Keport, 1685.

-jas.wil ififfiSss?

IB,:: »
CALL AND EXAMINE afe $ ESÊ;: f
The Mechanical Advertiser and | conn. Mutual., l.oeo Equiube......

Bill Distributor at 8S longe 
street Arcade.

my,a effective method of distributingîSSSsaMssrtffiM 
S-asasa.'r1

SPARLING & HALL
SOLE MANUFACTURERS. 135

95 ARCADE TDKOXTO.

TheOntario Bolt Company
(LIMITED),

37, 33 and 391 Sherbourne St. Works"at the Humber. Mann
where you can purchase facture» and “‘pjouJk^to^HMre!

BEST SCRANTON COAL anrt^lio^oach^r.wa
Beat sawed ends Beech and Maple Wood Trarit ” lti Railway. Ship, and

first-class Pine and dry slabs. olhTspikea Addreee-
tbat,Mn“ômp^^wito>Mytt!ng "’the oity. jhe Ontario Bolt Co, (Limited 

TELEPHONE & ^ Telepbone No. 1128. le«

Geet of Managem't for 
Vench $1,000 asset*.

Mutual TtoineflW 67.87 New England.. 21-h*

NÏwxrèV.::::: 1I2Î nSwyU:........**

Callis a worthy oitizen.
11s is held generally in such high eeteam 
that hie friends urge him to seek public insUtutioD(
honors. He accepta their advice aao -------- —----------- - — — «s _
effer. himself for a publto poeition upon a The Berlin New. .ay. that Mr. Trow
popular platform, which the editor of a M.P. for South Perth, ie cot highly p .a.ed 
newspaper eee. fit to endorse. The editor with Mr. Edgar . hasty adoption of the 
aleo.ee. fit to eay that Mr. Blank is an French Canadian pMfoni; Mr. Tro 
axoelient man with an excellent platform, who is sometimes called the M»rtant 
and that it would be an excellent thing to- leader," becanre he enjoys so much of Mr.
elect him. Mr. Blank may never have Blake. confidence, naturally L^nd 59a, 58».__________________

been consulted by the editor concerning the wea mmparty in so tirafnand Produce Naruels by Telearaph. An express train will leave Toronto at ft25

VI ’ ^ th^ir own little ring. “ Vengeance upon wheat—Receipts 5LOOO bush., higher, quiet; dining car on train during day.againtt their judgment, o vo e .garnet ^e" 0W“^er™8W0Qld make a very “.351000 husto future. 36.(XX) bueh. spot: w. C YAN HORNE. D McNICOLL 
him because of tbeir quarrel with the editor, Riel s exeou loners t N0. 2 spring 96o, No. 2 red 97c afloat, No. 1 Vice President. G on. Pass. Agent.
to whom the defeat of Mr. Blank may be poor cry m Perth._________________ white 95$, No. 2 red December 95c to 95|c,
a matter of secondary importance! We Decidedly those candidate* in England January 96»o to rho?ée ^n-
snbmit that this to not fair to Mr. Blank, who had to carry on the campaign under 2radcdUCanîdae‘tlbc. No. \ Canada $1, two 

nor to liberal employer, of labor, nor to .bower, of chalk-dust, or had bag. of pea bush!
the workingmen themsalves. We refer, of meal bureting between the shoulders, rep ,„at,- ungraded 4-c to 51c No. 2, 51»o to 52c

to the workingmen in fact, and not resent meet truthfully the ancient idea of elevator, bïsh^ qiîiet;
a candidate. The vary meaning of the à°leg1 g=o ooobuah. future. 81,000 busk, spot;
word “Candidate” to a man made white’ No.2 35ie. mttedwreg» «SgTSiZ'Xo»

with chalk, it having been the ouetom of ^
tho.. reeking the vote, of the Roman
people, to west robes thus whitened. a(çain aD<i cioaod at yesterday s figures ; mIsb 
They did eo presumably to symbolisa the ranged; Deo. 87àe to 88c, Jan. 87Jo to 88Jc,

»3U
314
2yi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. ICleelne Frire, at nontrral.
Bank of Montreal, 200», 2004; Ontario. 104. 

1024- Molsons, 124. 120; Toronto, 183», 182»; 
Merchants. 114. 113»; Commerce 1204, DM: 
xd 117, 1161; Fedural, 100; C. P- R., 57, 564. 
Montreal Tel. Co., 123.122; Richelieu, 57, 56»; 

ger. 123. US; Gas. 193. 192; Canada Cot- 
,0; Dundas Cotton, 70, 65; Northwest

268

Opening ef the Canadian all Ball 
Route to Winnipeg and the 
Rocky Mountains,

Commencing Amonnt of Deposit at Ottawa.
Ciwa urr. ..»ii2».ee« Life Aeeooia’n..

gSSSSf %%Vnion Mutual. 3»,510 Canada Life - - • ■

iltell 1#|§ j
wanted, with success/id record, to take ch 0 

Address, with references,
WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager,

p.* Cent- of Lapsed and Sur
rendered Voticie*.

jPffl*...... « Montreal-:: îftS

|sga:: « ggstjsssaa
United Slates.... 12.50

first-class man 
of Northumberland county.

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885. 12.45 ji < w

•‘yon are getting old, M 
you were beginning to t 
at last."

“Everybody get» eld 
ether," answered Mendel 
thinking about it will not 
anywise." The old Jew 
closed the subject by aba 
the rearrangement of ad
it.roh ; bnt his Rsbeoa bad i 

speak and think 1m 
ter to-day, for she was of 
muoh Indeed oould be m 
■ he slid ï

“Yen; were 69 last N< 
and you knew what the 

“There here been»

1t
CAUL

Toronto, Nov. 5.1885 —————asms==r- area j .

Lady Friends RUPTURE. >
Highest Local References—No

iSpecialist. 9 Elm St.

T. McCmWELL & C0.S
Y bath

course,
to workingmen In name and professional 
politicians in faot _______

lire a BRADLEY, '
36« ******’

and Yoosr»-The Britleh EleHlwit*.
The general election of 1885 in Greet 

Britain aad Ireland was held under the 
proyieieas of the beUot aot and the new

FLOBISI AS»
1 Dominion Bank Buildim*.
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MOB Yonr beys will 
Heed warm an 
derwear for the 
cold weather. 
We are doing to HOT AIR FURNACES»

and they have alt of them laid many 
thlnge one way and another," «aid Mon-
dele, rather testily. "How should I know 
which of them yon are meaning jolt now?”

“Thy days shall be threS score and
ten,” pronounced Rebecca In an oracular 
tone el voice.

There being no answer to this encourag
ing statement,, she repeated itill more 
emphatically: “Three-eoore and ten,”

«Well?” said Mendeie, aa noflitng b 
the way of repartes ooonrrrèd to him.

“And So it ia time yon were beginning 
to detach yonreelf from thla nether earth, 
where yon are no longer needed, and pro
ceeding to prepare yonreelf for a better

“I am never missing from the synagogue 
on the Sabbetb,” said the husband in ear. 
prise, “end I keep ell the feasts as dl- 
reeled; how olio should I prepare?” 
Rebecca took a much nlgher view of the 
septuagenarian'i duties.

"That is not sufficient," she explained. 
“How that yon have almoat reached the 
prescribed term of life, every day, every 
hear should be a preparation for what 
must now be close at hand. Remember 
that it is said : ‘He will come like a thief 
b the Might.

“But X cannot ait with folded hands till 
the Malachi Hamovss (Angel of Death) 
appears to summon me," he answered) 
“Yon know I eaanot; 1 have the shop to 
mind.”

“Thst Is jest It; yon should give op the 
•hop, shake yourself free from all inch 
sordid care» unworthy of a man who will 
shortly repose in Abraham’» bosom.”

"Give op the ahopl" gasped Mendeie.
“You aheuld gird up your loins, anoint 

your brow, and take your staff in your 
hand," went on Rebecca, developing the 
plan she had conceived, with inspiring 
pathos; “you should wander thus to the 
hallowed country, where 
rest. Near' the Valley of Jehoaaphat, 
where on the great day all men shall be 
called together, yon can await the «Band
ing of the angel’s trumpet. There, at 
the place Where Solomon onoe dwelt In 
*11 his splendor, you will find a fitting 
employment for yonr few remaining days 
In weeping over the departed glory of 
the house of Israel.”

a rotten MtiAt. To Dyspeptics.An old white-bearded Jew was standing 
at the worm salsa-«ranter of his shop, 
measuring ont coffee beans Into * twisted- 
•p piece of newspaper. Hie wife, a some
what bulky Wemao el 40 or thereabout», 
was seated near the window with some 
needlework in her hands. She was not 
wdrklag at this moment, but, with kef 
head slightly aa one aide, was critically 
watching her husband's operation.

“Mendeie," she said at last, when ahe 
had contemplated hlm fer some minutes in 
silence and bad noted how come of the 
fragrant berries had escaped from their 
receptacle and were rolling about the dirty 
brick floor—“Mendeie, yon are spilling all 
the ooffee-beana. Your hand ia not aa 
steady an It naed to be.” In truth, not 
above a dozen berries had gone astray In 
the prooees; bnt there Was a oensorloui 
emphasis on the word all which caused 
the old man to start aprrehenalvely.

“Where? where?” he Inquired nervous
ly, peering down through his dingy 
spectacles. Bnt his eyes had no longer 
the ferret-like sharpness of youth, end he 
had aoma difficulty in distinguishing the 
tiny truants from the general dust that 
surrounded them; and the operation of 
picking them up was tedious and Irk
some exceedingly, for his back, like the 
hands and eyes, was no longer what it 
need to be. Rebecca Blnhdorn made no 
attempt to aseiat her husband in his 
tedious search. With discontented ex
pression she surveyed hie proceedings and 
aa ahe noted how a tiff and how laaguid his 
movements had become of late, how 
torpid hie eye and how unsteady his hand, 
she shook her head more than onoe. A 
very attentive observer might have 
thought that she was drawing mental 
comparisons between her aged eponse and 
some other member of the male sex, who 
had sharper 
mere elastic

Her reflection», whatever they may have 
been, were interrupted by the entrance cf 

ther customer, a fur-coated peasant, 
who asked for brandy. The peasant in 
question had already partaken of con
siderably more aloohol than wae good for 
him, for bia gait was nnateady and his 
utterance was thick and indistinct. It 
was therefore not enrprielng that Men
deie should have mistaken hie wishes.

“Sugar candy!” he repeated with 
benevolent alacrity. “Directly direct
ly.”

107 KING STREET WEST. clew oat a stock of
A SPECIALTY ATThe most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 

InStgeetMn, are on oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, witter brash, 
heart-bum, vomiting, lost of appetite, and 
constipation. DyepegtiO patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily «Md mental, they 
should stimulate the digestion and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses of

Portrait* In Oil, Water Colors. Crayon, In- XsXs
beys’ underwear At wholesale 
prices. Call at onee, If yen need 
any, as they will soon be all 
gone. Prices fromIN’S GURNEY’SPERKINS’QBE. PHOTOS ias
according to size. 91 YONCE STREET.Stand I lirHaUed for Bwjnty of

8&iY.5ifcL58SteS
tinted Gilt Edge Card*

ed Fair Play Gro- 
cial Viscount Sale, 
►f5 per cent, on all 
ne time guarantee 
vest, quantity and 
ill continue

BALL & C0-,Ayer’s Pills. STOVESBat 240 YONGE STREET. 36
Third door above Louisa.STUDIO 293 YONCE STREET

BDIlDEfiS’ MATERIAL t
After the bowels are regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that Is required to complete the dure,

A y kb's Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the erne of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family use.

PEEP ABED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast»
Bold by all Druggists.

EDUCED, « NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST.
The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada,

We guarantee every article perfect. If yon want to bny ■ Stove, 
Range or furnace or Housefarnlahlng Goods, It will pay you to
come to os. 138

STONE, BRICK. CEMENT AND 
SEWER PIE*-

v 1st- In Sue Teas 
Housekeepers this is 
Sroceries at a great 

flue assortment or

NOTICE.
Patent Act of 1872 and Amendments. Sec

tion 28. /
Notice Is hereby given to all persons destr

one of making and using the invention in 
Electric Gables and Apparatus for the Manu
facture of the same, for which certain letters

cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.
NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KING STREET WEST.

ELS, HUTS, Etc. NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.CALL AND SEE HIE, ■r*patent or Canada were granted to R. 
Waring, that the undersigned is 
to grant licenses upon reasona 
under each and all or said Lette

redpreps 
bio terms 

tiers patent, 
and otherwise place the patent inventions 
in possession of the publie in accord
ance with the provisions of the above re
cited set. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the Standard Underground 
Cable Company, Pittabursr, Pa., or No. 158 
Pearl street, New York. U.S.A., all applica
tions will reoeive prompt consideration Bed 
reply. It. 8. Waking. Patentee.

The following is a list of the- letters patent 
above referred to: No. 18839, Dee. 4, 1883, 
Klee trio Cables: 18240, Dec. 4. 1883, Electric 
Cables : 18241, Dec. 4, 1883, Splicing «tables; 
18248, Dec. 4, 1883, Dividing K Branching 
Cables; 18238, Dec. 4, 1683, Branching £c Loop
ing Cables; iSOT, Dée. 11. 1883, Submarine 
Electric Cables; 81231.March 12, 1884, " 
trie Cables; 21232. March 12, 1885. K1

on Tea when m\A 
rs. Write or call at

TITTFI’HONM NO. 42L
4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Simultaneous PublicationEST 285 This Belt fs the 
last tmmrmrfz 
meat aati the 
best yet develop
ed Curative 
pfflaaee la 
world far

NEW GOODS ! '6By special arrangement In Canada, England 
and France, on Monday, December 7th, of the 
Grand Christmas Double Numbers of
The London Graphic, The Illus

trated Lendoh News and Hol
ly Leaves, also Le Figaro 

Illustre.

xSithe City.
tfcoSr&rsfcKSSjS

alan Sardines, Carter, Anchovies, Spanish 
Olives.

246 ,
our forefathersLIN. TT'U

INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

I. E. KINGSBURY,The Toronto News Company, ■
Bleetrie Cables; 81231.March 12, 1884, Elec
tric Cables: 21232, March 12. 1885. Biectric 
Cables : 21233, March 12,1885. Electric Cables; 
21234, March 12, 1885, Electric Cables; 21235, 
March 12,1885, Repair Defects in Cables ; 21.- 
238. March 12,1885, Joints for Electric Cabl 
21837, March 12. 1885, Mandrels for Ca 
Press; 21238. March 12, 1885, Mandrels for 
tklble .......................... .....
for Cable

GROCER AND IMPORTER,eyes, a steadier hand and a 
backbone.STOVES Exclusive Wholesale Agents,

48 Tenge 8t., Toronto, IT.103
TELEPHONE 57L «36

es ;
CableACME SKATES«no end all diseases 

of wee, a ad U a 
grand remedy 
for Female Cam- 
plaint»al»e. «Tr
eater ana mb* 
aaltatlaa free.

—135W&24G

JUST LOOK HERE.TO BS CONTINUED.
Press: 81289, March 12, 1885, Mandrels 

■ - .. vy.cle Press: 2lM0, March 12. 1885, Man-

"■“•“•'r.'ffljkaMS_ _ _ -M-sas.<S’SrfiS^i2R. G wîThmU) announce* to tbS public of March 12, 1885. Mandrels fpSCable Press ;

fc«t0fl^nr^«.7dmŒ

prices. Those who are about to leave their ordmv wilfSê weU by ^vlng ue a.tell.Mid 
quote the prices and styles before leaving their 
orders elsewhere. Please note the address,

O-OZ.X03MC 
The Tailor, 6584 Yonge street,

All goods marked In plain figure».

TOAll Size* In Stock»
It Astonished the Publie

—to hear of the resignation of Dr. Pieros 
as a congressman to devote himself solely 
to his labors as a physician. It was be
cause his true constituents were the sick 
end afflicted everywhere. They will find 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Msdioal Dieoevery” 
a beneficent nse of hie edentifio knowledge 
in their behalf. Consumption, bronchitis, 
cough, heart disease, fever and ague, in
termittent fever, dropsy, neuralgia, goitre 
or thick neck, Snd all diseases of the 
blood, are cured by this world-renowned 
medicine. Its properties are wonderful, 
its action magical, By druggists.

—Yonr felt hat, though crashed and dinged, 
can be blocked while you wait to look as fin
ished as ever, at fimtth's, the manufacturer of 
the featherweight silk and pullover wire brim, 
unbreakable, self-conforming hate, 128 Yonge

ed-x

LUNG INVICORATORS, 
KNEE CAPS.

at. SPINE BANDS.
SHOULDER BANDS- \___ JROLLER SKATES, :

Y’S Rink <tu4 All Clump.yt
Frits Sally and Demas P. BURNS

SCRANTON COALI
UR CHUMSSCROLL SAWS,

RICE LEWIS & SON,
“Brandy!” «creamed Rabeeoa into hie 

“ Mendels, yon are growing stone 
Soon after this two young ladiestreet. eat.

deal.”
appeared on the scene, with a request 
for Line sarcenet ribbons; for Mendeie 
Bluhdorn’s trade did not consist merely 
in spirite and groceries, bnt his business 
comprised a draper’s department as well, 
alias a shelf in the back shop, where euoh 
luxuries as coarse printed calicoes, faded 
silk ribbons, flimsy, cotton laces, and 
occasionally a few soiled remnants of real 
satin or velvet might be found. Of late 
this particular department bad not been 
very flourishing, for customers rarely found 
what they wanted, and often went off 
grumbling to the new shop opposite, kept 
by a more enterprising Hebrew, whose 
prices were rather higher, to be sure, but 
who was always able to produce stuffs and 
trimmings exaotly like those worn in the 
residence—two years previously.

On this occasion also Mendeie failed to 
satisfy the fair daughters of the village 
postmaster, who had come to him in quest 
cl azure ribbons wherewith to bind their 
frizzy curls.

First he brought ont the box of. green 
ribbons by mistake and when he did find 
the right color at last the stock proved to 
have run very low, and of what remained 
some ribbons were too Inroad and others 
were too narrow, and none of them hit off 
precisely the exact hue necessary to 
treat favorably with tawny looks, and 
thereby attract the admiring attention of 
the other sex.

]fl high dudgeon the two damsels 
flounced out of the shop, only to make 
place to an inoenaed cook, who waa re
turning the butter purchased half au hour 
previously. “Her mistress would have 
none of it,” she roughly explained, “it 
was positively ranoid—stinking; and he 
would juat be pleased to return the money 
on the spot,”

“Mendeie,” said Rebecca, as soon as the 
shop was again empty, putting down her 
work and approaching her husband, “you 
have not made a single good geaobaft 
(bargain) this day; the trade ia going 111.”

“Not more than usual,” said the old 
man peevishly.
made every day, and batter gets rancid 
from time to time when there are not 
enough buyers, for March is always a slack 
season with us—”

“it need not be slack,” said Rebecca 
persistently; “nor would the butter be 
allowed to get rancid if there were some 

who understood how to praise bis 
wares, and knew how to keep a customer 
irom reaching the shop-door. But it all 
comes because you are no longer young,
Mendeie." —Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich.,

“Did I ever say that I was young?” ex- writes: I upset a tea kettle of boiling 
claidted the hu.band; and as he said it the hot water on my hand. I at once applied 
word‘“young” had a strange, foreign sound Dr. 3 bornas Eclectno Oil, and the effect 
in bia ears, and there came over him a sort was to Immediately allay the pain. I was 
of indistinct feeling that he never had cured in three days.
known what it was to be young. How to get up a dinner of great variety

Jn truth Mendeie Blnhdorn never had —Allow your cook a wide range, 
been young. There had not been either —Why go limping and whining about 
time or opportunity for hie youth to de- yonr corna when a 25 cent bottle of Hollo- 
velop. His whole life from 13 to 69 had way’s Corn Cure will remove them ? Give 
been lived out within the grimy walls ot jt a trial and you will not regret it. , 
hie dingy shop, where strings of dried figs _you need not oongh all night and dis
and of toadstools, smoked tish and tallow turj) uf frjen(js; there is no occasion for 
candles in bunches hung in picturesque yuu running the risk of contracting infirm 
medley from ihe raftere, and Where jars of niatjon 0f the lungs and consumption while 
salted butter, sugar-candy and lollipops u can „ct Biokle’e Anti-Consumptive 
stood ranged beside bottles containing va- , ^ ru- Xfiia medicine cures coughs, colds, 
rions colored and various flavored wodki | inflammation of the lunge and all throat 
or spirits, and oheet troubles. It promotes a free

This shop was Mendeie ILuhdorn s aQ(; etul- expectoration, which immediately 
whole world,-and, looking back now upon j rolieveB the throat and lungs from viscid 
his long life, he could scarcely have fonno 
« reminiscence that was unconnected, or, 
so to say, flavored with rancid butter or 
tallow-dips. At the age when eyes are 
usually bright and cheeks rosy, Mendole's 
eyes had long since become as dull as those 
of the pickled herrings in the barrel, and 
his complexion as pasty as the tallow 
candles which he sold. He hardly seemed 

that there wae another world out-

52 and 64 King St. East. BABY CARRIAGES.FURS JOHN SIM,RUBBER CUSHION

Weather Strip PLUMBER, 
lo. 21 Richmond Street Hast

THE FINEST LOT OF

Screened and Delivered to any part of the city.
Remember this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from 

Damage by Firs,
All Coal guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton,

*abds AMD

t 61 King street east,
BRANCS OFFICES < 634 Queen street west,

390 Longe street.

Telephone Communication Between all Offices,

BABY CARRIAGESstreet.

RIS,
tit

For Window and Door. 136Comer Victoria Street.Bronchitis and Hoarseness.
—All suffering from these troubles will be 

agreeably surprised at the almost immediate 
relief afforded by Hallamnre's Expectorant 
It is soothing and comforting to the irritated 
and inflamed passages. Bold everywhere.

THE CHEAPEST and BEST IN THE CITY,WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLESRONTO. P. PATERSON & SONedx PRICES LOW.
------------ 13$

HARRY A. COLLINS

A lure for Drunkenness,
—Opium, morphine and kindred habite. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine 
may be given in a cup of tea or eoffee, and 
without the knowiedgeof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 3c. stamps for 
full particulare and testimonials of those 
who have been cured. Address M. V. 
Lu ban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada._______________ ed

24677 MIMG BTBBBT BAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto Street R. RAWLIH80M. 548 I«M« «.IN SEAL, COAL AND WOOD.GUEST Hi McNOLTY,

importers and dealers in all kinds of Anthra 
cite and Bituminous Coals. Coke and Wood 

f charcoal on hand. Corner

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS 138
Stylish, Durable and Cheap* DO YONOE STREET,STRACHAN WOOD. WOOD. WOOD

Ik Hundred Ihiiml M WOOL)

1AT
A large quantity o 
George and DuohcROBERT ELDER’S

Cor. Soho and Phcebe streets. ___38 Messrs, O'Keefe & Co.,3ti
PRICES- TELEPHONE FOR COAL, 1158.—The most eminent physicians of the 

age recommend Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
all bronchial troubles,

—For a long time I have wanted that 
“queen of perlâmes" for a handkerchief, 
“ Lotus of the Nile.'1 Please tell me how 
I can get it. Thus writes A. M. Grenade, 

,v off in Bates ville, Arkansas, 
is considered

/

BREWER8AND MAL8TER8,
tokonto, oTRIMMINGS. '

»r fine

MINGS

\ con • 981 ’OJCi-NOHOX

•gOOBBg ‘89AJM2JJ
^HHHûXOVaaÜVH 1 B°°*sho£S*

bhs&g/DURABLE.

T.

SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALB
in wood bottle, warranted equal to best 

BUBTON brands.

_________ OEt
Warranted equal to Guinness’ Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed In tills country, 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. Our

«PILSENER” LAGER
has been before the public for lèverai years, 
and we feel confident thas it to quite up to the 
beet produced In the United States, where 
Lager Is fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
In Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

oo $ mo mml.from awa 
When It
not advertised in the States it must indeed 
be a wonderful perfume to have become 
known so far off. 36

—Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes : 
“I can unhesitatingly say that Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Disoovery ia the best 
medicine in the world. It cured me of 
heartburn that troubled me for over 
thirty years. Daring that time I tried a 
great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine wae the only one that 
took hold aod rooted out the disease.”

that the Lotus la

MAPLE AND BEECH
My steam saws and splitters are now at work « 

cutting the finest of wood into two and three cuts 
ready for household use, which I will dèliver to 
any part of the city at

BEAUTIFUL FARM
AND

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE
adjoining the city of Guelph—160 acres of ex
cellent land, with large stone mansion, orna
mental grounds, orchard, etc.

WILLIAM HART,
48 Aroade. Toronto.

38

Prices the Lowest

W. PICKLES,BOBABILITIES:

$5 PER CORD.ST & SOT 135
328 ■xomcra T

“Geechafte are not to be Lo fare—Indian meal,
—The germa of scrofula, latent in every 

person, are destroyed by Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa. Sold by all druggists.

663LOOK FOR
Will. GIBSON, O’

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.MERCHANT TAILOR,\ is the time to make
Selection before the

> • \

gets broken up.

Happy Children.
—So they are, happy when in health, but 

how miserable when whooping cough over
takes them ! Even that dreaded trouble can 
be greatly relieved by Hallamore’s Expector
ant. bold by all druggists at 25 cents, edx

AT
219 1-2 Longe St.

OHM The Inland Revenge Depart-I 
Jn.w/1 ment having recently adopted

£ regulations permitting distillers
5 Bh—w to bottle “in bond,” under the

«« . supervision of an officer, the pro
«-2 MÊÊ duct of their own distilleries, we 
l~ 5 are now enabled to ofier^B
,|(2 pubUcour—

TELEPHONE NOS. 863, 898 or 894.186

C. J. SMITH,J. HUNTER BROWN,«
lbslthest of

.MERCHANT TAILOR,
Only four months in business and his Full 

Staff of Tailors Workiug Overtime to 
keep pace with the Orders,

FINE OLD
WHISKIES

GRATEFUL—OOMFORTINO-9 t

EPPS’S COCOA.3 Very Latest Styles.
DEMON STllA TING BREAKFAST.TORONTO, .;) That the publk fully appreciate Perfection 

be had at a Reasonable Figure.

raw-’bottled in accordance with 
these regulations, and each 
bottle bearing Excise 
Officer’s certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives tne 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee 
age, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion
sa-aaifiSaM
Ktme has provided our breakfast table with a 

couaUtotlon'*may’ïEariduaUy

S ’TufdreV Wfer/m»yaS

floating around ue ready to attack wherever

with pure blood and a properly nourished 
lam. '•—••civil Service Gazette.jïïde «Imply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelledthus. 
JUE8 EPriS* «*>-, Hem«apa«MeC*em-

Ub. Land»*. Kaglaa* 848

NEW OVERCOATISH, NEW SUITINQ
NEW TROUSERING. £Montreal Sleighs.____ tf

HÏ-:138Note the Address—
283 VONCE ST.. COR. WltTO* AV.TESTS

CLUB WHISKEY
■ OF 1879

And^our OM Rye Whiskey

which can be had ot all dealers. See that every 
bottle has our name on capsule and cork, and ka* 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

MCE «., BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
phltgro.

Close connections—Buttons,
—Diarrhoea and dysentery ar^ perhaps 

the most common of our evetÿday ills, 
and every person nearly has some special 
cure of their own. Ours ia Perry Davis’ 
Pain Killer, and having used it for many 
years we can confidently recommend it. 36

—There are caseH of consumption so far 
advanced that Bickle’e Anti-Ckmeumptive 
Syrup will not cure, but 
it will not give relief. For coughs, colds 
and all affections of the threat, lungs and 
chest, it is a specific which has never been 
known to fail. It promotes a free and easy 
expectoration, thereby removing the 
phlegm, and gives the diseased parts a 
chance to heal.

It is a difficult job to set a hen er a good 
example.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exteminator 
is pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
witty best results.

mil Is universally acknowledge» to be
», ooBarM--,

IJtli) Largest Deposit at Ottawa—its

.a?:

ra Medical Dispensary,
SL

wrf PurifloanLUt Df. Andwwe 
Female pills, and all ot iJw. A. s otlstiAtol

«saefsag
Kffi* iSSf-a ‘TSSSM.'S
•iOBONTO. ONT ________________ __

HIRAM WALKER 6 SOHS», BK8HEAI»omCB,L3eliSiNti'STREET WEST.

OFFICES : 413 Longe Street.
Do. 769 " Do.
Bo. 636 
Bo. and 
Do.
BO.

mSTlUIRS. WAUCERVIU.E. OUT. ESTABLISHED 1880,
ILLARS OF LIABILITY. WILL CURE OR .EUEVE.

Dizr-NESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERIN6 

OF THE HEAR), 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,'
And every species eV diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
«eriSCHN * «XL. ProDrtetonu Teroete.

uiile hie world, or that there were other 
perfumes beyond the aromas of salt fish 
and potent oheeee.

For the lest fifteen years of hie life 
Mendeie Blnhdorn had never quitted hie 
dwelling save to go to the aynagogito on 
the Sabbath; and ae this building etoodwmt 
a few doors off from hie own the circle 
in which he moved was very narrow, 
indeed. Rebecca was his second wife, 
and the children she had brought him, 
as well as those of hie first marriage, 
were all suitably provided for—come by 
matrimony, others by death. Rebecoa 
was 27 years younger than her husband, 
and she had of late often reminded him 
of this ciroumetanoe. To day she

than usually persistent in harping 
upon the subject.

“In foot," she went on, after a pause, 
•‘you are getting old, Mendeie; it is time 

beginning to think of your age

7 Gould 8t.( Toronto, OntBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Ü83. 1884; î TiSô. loaC Tb82T___________
B I 118,10 m.92 119.32, 120.18 .120.3»

Illinois Union, IS»».

Cost of Manaeom't for 
each $1,000 assola.

Lf, ....... «3 13 .l inn Lire....... .fill7 0»
Mutual.. 64.67 Conn. Mutual., j - 8»
I til.81 Mutual Benefit. 1-L90
TtanétlW 67.87 New England.. 21.70 
Inland.. 61.27 Mutual ...... .. 3?-I
tvoslern. 4101 North-XV estera. .«4»
^ 11185 Equitable.........

12,21 New York.........

BRALNnbne 10 bad that Queen Street west. .
LARD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts. 

do. Bathurst, st., nearly opp. Front st. 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., 

Berkeley Street.
Ilr rent, of 

[■••Bt saved 
dedurtr

ixpeneed.

near i z
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.

mm**î

ST.
BA1LIF1TS OFFICE,

Dr. K. O. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria 
Dizainew, Convulsions, Fite, Nervous Neural
gia. Headache, Nervous Prostration caused 
By the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, 
Mental Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death. Premature Old Age, Barren
ness, Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. Kach box contains one month's treat
ment. |1 a box. or six boxes for 65, sent by 
buffi prepaid on receipt of price.

14, VTOTOKI
CANADIAN

DETECTIVE AOENCTf.

Private Inquiry and 
Patrfil Office. A Re
liable Staff always on 
hand. Best of Refer

ai ran.
Waites.

216 Manager.

miners and shippers.

fElËirRlCÏÏÏIÏft DAILY BY BAIL III'BOX BARS.
newly°mined”coal

In First-Class Condition.
QUALITY GUARANTEED.U ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

lie .
>rk.

mnt of Deposit at Ottawa.

HaaHBSiSpFfB
psssi
fbmvire 27.333 Federal ..........L,ul record, to take charge 
with references,

hM H. ORR, Manager.

Nervna, Debilitated Men.
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
deys of the nse of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, loss of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 

“Everybody gets old some time or troubles. Alto, for many other diseases, 
ether," answered Mendeie, wearily; “and Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
thinking about it will not mend the matter manhood guaranteed. No risk Is incur- 
enywise." The old Jew would fain have rwj. Illustrated pamphlet, with full in
closed the subject by absorbing himself in formation, term», ate., mailed free by ad- 
lhe rearrangement of a drawer of washing dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
st.roh; but his Re beca had reaolved he should M|ch, 135
bith sneak and think further o£ the mat- -------------------------- ------------
tar to-day, for she was of Opinion that very -Allen’s Lung Balsam is warranted to 
much Indeed could be mended thereby, ao break up the most troublesome cough in an 
■he «aid • incredibly ihort time. There le no remedy

“You* were 69 last November, Mendeie, that can «how more evidence of real merit 
and vou'know what the prophet .aye?'' than thi« Balsam for curing consumption, 

“There have been e sight of prophets, coughs, colds, asthma, croup, etc.

WM?Largest Catering Concern
AND

Wedding Cake House
Vf.-S

.

CHICAGO STOCK YARD 
VACCINE CO MI*AX Y»

WK GIAMAMTBK SIX BOXES
to cure any ease. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with 05.00, 
we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money If the treatment 
does not efteol a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by S. NELSON KRBE. 124 Queen street east, 
Toronto. Out_________________________136

you were
at last.” In the Dominion.

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION FOR
WecMings, Banquets. Lunrhefl.

Dinners, Evening Par .les, etc.

*• -

J. B. MBACHAM. 133 Yonge street. Toronta

ha

J. M. PBABBH,UPTURE. ,
nent Benefit, or^fqmpleto Cure Guar-

st Local References—No Benefit, no 
pay. ^

cialist. 9 Elm St.
J.R. BAILEY & GOEvery requisite furnished. Send for prices O

3« 26 AND » MELINDA STREET.
T -i-ffAHt and best equipped laundry In Can

ada. r^Tork put in bt>rure U o'clock Frulny j 
nioruing will be delivered Saturday. 2*ewly
m^ufacJred and shelfwor. goods »! 
specialty. AU work^^nteed.^ ,

DISPENSING CHEMIST
CUR. CARLTON AND WUHHflWHARRY WEBB,h 447 YONCE STREET. 

Toronto, Ontario.
edPrescriptions Care, ully Dis

pensed j r36
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J. TOuNQ,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 T'OWCK
TELEPHONE 679. 848
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FURS! FuTLS!TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOO:the
■' •; 1 1 11 111 ■ __-1Bir t n . A VCXtOB SALBS.^—— —

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS. ^ ONDREWS & CO
2Ure Instructed to aril

4 ,1A „OBAB IXCIDBXT.

t'SîfS CMOg-lM»

_„_ce.ileaget. Seller Smith, contraotor tome years ago Ior ‘ dentI „h|0h the horse plays an Import- 
* Mints. n mmrt Dexter. on Saokville street. He claims that ^ He fell hearlly. and once he

smith .pant on the work In W-.M-J ^ the gr„„„d he sxkibited a tsrrib y 
The details Of the fatal aooldent on an mlterlal $2160. The job was *““ "?* „„iuh desire to remain there. So mulish 

s L uînléoe track on Got. 17 o.me to band, and fi„Uhed by the oitjengine.r udeed wu the animel that It took all the 
«K3- in the London Sports- ^ aQ „tra ,ip,nl. o! some $600 to the rMouroel of. crowd of two hundred men 

” f th, 24th ult. The race was for the AW. Hall wished the^matter re f„ haH an hour to set him on tot.. At
r wild onp at handicap for all ages, at the oity solicitor, but it wu lef ^ ^ of tbree me„ tugged at ldm by
Caulfield trop, I £1000 to the ,ab.0ommlttee. halter and used the whip, but theY
‘ -“'Si:»—,“*«”“2; ~ P*> aa.u-sw.as ^vjrS-». w“7T.

*he 165 subscribers, 41 ■ Ontario place. T «g en . uU| to no purpose. A man seised

S/StrsS
Ssà^s=?ïxs ^SSS5Fs?>2

broken arms and, The accident The engin ^ petition was pat In by united enor f ufMd on hu f„t. Even
Vey"dr«d on what is described a» tbe,btvg ratopayer/for %lock paving Q«”n then he had to be held in position by men :IUTM«

tore! A^anbntthetLeneeof Nkholson'e fromJh* 0n motion ofAlA JodoTit we* J^MeonT'hTamitoUy ^ OF THE

S-KiSLd in the South Australian ^ tbat the petition be reported emH mentioning thetwopolioe^ CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

—.... ». "«-‘-x’iffr:dV,S'.rc.a. „„,T.u«s«»* ,

«tffïihræïïs îÆi'ï'ïït't

h-8 Tder*1 The unfortunate Donald Niohol- A commonioation from the oity solioitor thejr boriee properly. A horse incident of »t 7.30 o'clock sharp.

-«StSss
carromed against other horses, ihen fae oonld not recommend any «.mp ^ ,eMer tuIers. Toronto. ____
JaCkhit0ib| toôtVr” anima' from behind, h°b'",0Ticjtor said that such claims ^ a çi„m ! ! ! but 'trike

SSÉBII
ïSSÿâ’ï.’sïvtt 5Kt^«issw-g®Çaji‘ï,,asittç 

ss5s-

SÔSsïSsasK SS^-eüf-a-s
a Hint To Tebogxaalsia '"auT Hastings moved that the oity so-

From the Belleville ki lioitorbe instructed to notify all persons

In tobogganing tbat tb J in~ 0f «ncineer would be inetructed to ont
nderfnl amount o <» • fatigue 0ff the connections with the city <*rai°e‘

« istisr aw «
suss, - -assisïfti '•sxsaz ts-
trousers, from the instep^ ^ and when from Wellington street northward to the
‘l^Vut oTis mo^becomiog^Perhap. end om. st^t, a^stane. o a 

some gentleman ywlll -iad|y furnish t,e constructed on Clarence ntre ,
fSS-a-Jÿ*-»»- ÎSà

eeneval notes. Kino^stMet0 to Wellington avenue, -This celebrated eough remedy «wn now^e R0ZI8KBYa-BLANCHE AND

„t sanssjg&f—- s;»; “ w3,ïï£ es;Æ« kæ-v - »* e- «-> îïs-sss-SSisa.” » Kf «rtjffs'Tï: -^natjnsss.^sru’1
"EmBsess s^SiSSSas - - -BI^^tksE SSsSasMfffi ,-=£ÊSh^

next year, as he has a number w The report also recommended that the «now vu and Thomas Bsn- |tf«trsps..w -----------

^mdhip ^^‘dfË^o^Colûmbu6,; 1879. before the annexation of Riverside Michael Doy1®' a*eg" vke
Kctedand Jas a. Vtmiam.,of colnmoux toth#o(tybepa.d „,.ult. $21 and ooste. »~r«e>,1“k^
Ohio, was elected secretary. Klrk. jhe report was adopted. convicted of two larcenies, six months in
^roMor^ri^to®^>\^w£. Tendeiv for sewers to b. oon.tru.Ud In pril00.
SMSxTo^eto^neT,=tekmnor^ »*«£££Vi .'ewer^on aTanebeCet cnHsln... Win. CUar.

the east end skaters. Mr- K?ÏS52ïtf hS wm Northoote,avenue and Gladstone avenue 0ne dozen bottles in a case, 2 port, 2 
accommodated Wto man and mon^yThured warjÂ to Peterson & Booth at $581. b 2 brandy, 2 very old rye. l
evening between ^and9 o’clock. C. 8. ^ “ Bros* got the contract for a sewer j #w Tom, x Scotch, and 1 Irish

A very interesting and witty Itoeton^ure ^ victor avenue from Broadview avenue, wfaj . The port( sherry, and brandy
has been lsiued^entWed ^ rnaa numbers 72q feet east, for $960. Georgn Tre cost over $10 per gallon, the otb erV^
V md. by Siumpa.M^nK ^ puWtHher8 „re t three contracts, one for a sewer on „ flne> Bottled by one of the oldest
RolphK Smith & Co., and the prlceüicis parli&ment street from St. James avenu ^ Joat extensive wholesale firms in 
?calVy nominal forsoolevora wwk It llhis^ ^ Howard ltreet, at $1029; a second for a M“ntrelJ who „iaim them to be the finest
tr?c?et"nSnsdV?ndc?„dudes with “The sewer on Bay .treetftom Kingetreetjo ^ ,old in the dominion Price ——^ KOlLKe BIS A.
T C C Alphabet," a two-page poem of great , bay at $6031, and a third for * «. |18 QO per case at Mara A Co., 280 Queen fVO* -----------
merit in wKlchall our meet illustnone players on Da^erin ,treet from Bank street 450 ^ ^ x ed A -----------
1~m.nt. wL made in New York y^ feet north, for ----------------------- Ladles' T*il«r Mad^Walking ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

Ajh5,K,tSar3,*tfS o--.-= -

Sfe-’Æ.&Kirssse y<T b<ZZ“A™TS$ a ».eJSTeXSr&^KM
33S now «pen mr ctbl««.

lmSSSEIsss ZT^r^-Z -SSm SWS&ÏÏ
.......

41 Theli-dLmtTtomom on King street STh. Saturday matinee. Friday and
vcltorday was undoubtedly that of the popu^ Saturday nights Mr. Florence will appear ,„g KetablishmentmZlSY^eS ^ ^ only

fenfctiïsn.imsss'c » 'vrârm ' -S saagg bafJ^ar?E:iïSS;evMe.K:.nras r!>• saagg^àgja-Bsng

rs-stirs-aœ ‘ti-.*1 STsSSsa-asswi‘5
gs'SSSa ïæ-feMï sSs.:s*«
Ivnnhoe and Dr. Butler, standing 16 hands 
high were hitched together for the first time, 
blinder the skilful tool Ingot the Doo.they 
nondacted themselves as If they had spent 
thoir whole Uve. side by side and were proud 
efit. _______________

XMMDMK8 WOBtMWBBM.

SETÏ8IBBS HORSES FILL SIXTH YEm V/
151 Yoage

Thursday Next, Dec. 10th,
To benefit Whom It may concern.

Cumberland, Two Cuu Men., end Youth.- clothing,
1 Hass White Quilts, Amorionn, 22 Mats, 
(132) Caddies Choice Teas, 1 Bale oi 

Robes and Far Caps.
The above will be offered en bloc at e 

rate on the $. II not then disposed of, 
will Le Immediately sold in detail.

Sale at 11 o'clock. Terms cash* Stock sheet at Anctlo-
A*Ôr ^ANDREWS & CO.. Auctioneers.

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

Iff ST’S
CREAT UNRESERVED

auction sale

At their iîsreroD*».street, ou WHAT TO BUT FOB CHBISTMAS THE FIGHT FOR H“îîïïiî2SSÏ«SKS“ from New York, Satur
day. the I*th »<«

Sullini

GLADSTONE SAID 
HUNGRY FOB THE 8.Seal Mantles, Vlsters, f c«?«

Mantles and Coats, .ANtraeAgn Fur Trimmings, 0e?*!£ £?*r
Ladies’ Muffs and C«^a£T Adjustable Fur Collars <tnd Cuff»-

FW GTeryt^Zinvle Fur Line, and make up any article

Barlow
’Sa fongb 8TRFET^ 34

The Censervatlvee ts be Ons
First OpnerlEBlty—Hr.
Préposé, a Compremlie.

London, Deo. 9.—In the east 
Cavan Mr. J. G. Bigger (net 
elected by a majority of 4626 oi 
sen (loyalist). Seven psrliamei 
remain to be declared. The lib 
upon obtaining three of these si 
would raise their total to 3341 
conservatives and nationalists.

A report, which is believed 
clubs, is current to the effect 
Gladstone has decided to sets 
chanoe to oust the conservât!1 
said to be eager for office,' pr 
conclude his public life with I 
tlon of a home rule measure for

Mr. Bradlaugh has entered I 
étions with the liberal leaden 
poses not to present himself at 
the hoRse of commons to take 
office at the opening of par 
the liberals will introduce an 
bill allowing membera-elect to 
•lead of taking the oath.

The number of members < 
house of commons never before 
parliament Is 3S2. This has 1 
illel since the first parliament 
reform bill in 1832.

Returns received up to 10 p.i 
election of 328 liberals, 248 <x 
and 81 nationalists.

The Dovesaasent’s Intro
London, Dec. 9.—The Bail; 

it learns on high authority tl 
eminent has abandoned Its po 
dilating Parnell, and will end® 
a coalition with the whiga to 
nell. Unless Mr. Gladstone n 
of want of oonfidenoe in the 
the new parliament will 1 
adjourn until February.

xnM rmricm add xhb

- J.

•Ï_4*raje*itirMAND®55Hï25:

■> HAND ONU HOUSE-

O. B. SHEPPARD*

Coats,
We keep <

to order required, 135
ur Manager.man

w.&D. DINEEN,MR. AND MR&Vj* FLORENeE.

Thursday DoIaR.

Dombky & Bon.

winner
Tnriayt matinee—Thi -d

Friday It Saturday evenings— 

W. J. Florence as COR. KING AMP YOHCE STS.Qgpt. Cuttle.

1^^s^sSsSsrk COMBINATION FDRMCES 
=01 A» AJEJSÏÏ w-tIBB

3
OF

Valuable Watehes, Diamonds, 
Electro-plate, Jewellery, 
Bronzes, &c.,

THAT TAKES PLACE

liam

91 yonge street. !tonight
m

+1886 MAYORALTY 1886
eon was

following evenings.AND
AT

diamond ball,
No. 148 Yonge Street,

NEAR RICHMOND ST.

As the goods mUtiTbeldd. great bargains 

may be expected.
A written guarantee 

watch for two years.
Sale Positively at 7.30 D.m. 

C. M. MBNDËBSDN & CO
auctioneers. _________ .

DARDENS,■jjoBTicuJtruaau

THÜR8DAYrDKÇKMBKR 10THl 

GRAND CONCERT,

of the City of

Respectfully So-

Cifkens and Ratepayers 
Toronto.

Your Vote and Influence 
,licited tor the Re-Election of

: ALEX. MANNING.

;
HI AID OF GIRLS’ HOME. taccompanies each .are

Under the pa 
tenant Govern

Conducted t^M^Torrlngton.

Among th£ "amBe2?dthMrif *P«ker! ^and 
Robinson, Mrs. Basra, ax
"‘Kindergarten songs b, the cMld»n.oi|enBt

Tickets 25 and. Xt centf"M„lara £ Buckling 
the piano warerooms of Messrs, i- =g6M 
& Sons.____ __________

Settlement Until Fehn 
Constantinople, Dee. 10.—I 

ander has telegraphed the 
1 knowing nothing of the prooet 
; conference on the Balkan qn 
unable to dedde on n court 
irespecting Bulgaro-Boumelian 
out having the asdiatance of l 

i national assembly regarding tl 
He proposes to defer the settli 
mutter until February.

A petition, signed by many 
.Of the Island of Crete, baa bee 

. I to toe powers, requesting tb 
! Crete wM Greece If Bulgaria 
Roumella are united. The p< 
against any attention being 
petition, and olalme the slgnati 
So it are not anthentio.

M.WTTIOX CABDA

HOWLllFORlATOB AS MAYOR FOR 1886.
pi rr.TinH TAKES PLACE MONDAY. JAHUABV 4, 188 .

A meeting of workers f«m

SaKtfSmJTtoOTHmn of w. H.

Howland,

rnurMiMt ■*»>
1 WEDNESDAY^ND TOUR8DAY. CREDIT!Ik. Pension Board.

The following volunteers who contracted 
Illness in the rebellion belonging to the 
York and Simcoe battalion were before the

ISlZiStSSSffS^Si ■— c-£.i;:rR.-rK i-
Briggs,severe cold; P?hT^eo'sohwaz,’ V>EOPLf» TMRATnK,
Pte. If™^dllby “falling through ice in A ALBERT HALL.
like Superior. ^Jp to lest night 36 cases For week commencing Monday, Dec. ,
££ been^examined and reported upon to MAY F1BK a ENGLISH NOVELTY CO.

the militia department.------------------ ^

jfürssBssrMSsr&
order should pay a vtolt to Pet- pl(lttKM aou*«a risk. 
leys’.__________________  A cob. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS.

tGrand revival of the Temperance Drama0?sK®rM’
Bv Tom«oD^cCo^

THE CITIZENS’CANDIDATE.TEN TO HAH HOME HIPPY”
rowê2£ïï,:£™i ■»_»

H. M. GRAHAM. Secretary.
WE OFFERArtmlr°"Jojf7;Turtaln8^m:

lungs; Pte. BOX
Do n0'Jiesit?jttheertuVV open SUITABLE FOR

wnérsS’éw CHM8TÏÂSPU1SIHTS
&d & s^sîaC&M«

worth $5.50).
25 Pretty Combination Dresse» 

at $5.96 each,.

feotive). _____

10$12%Gach ?Le«LfLt!8oTIm-

portation). m
19 Choice Fancy Silk ®d

$11.05 eUfCh, (Very Fashionable and 

cannot be repeated). ' * 4

-UfT-AJfJSaTSÇaLÆSaWHRSSK*»
qA,,LTa"“T^urUll^d,10,V>DVES. ladled oc

wo

skating rinksu

GRAXIiy SKATING
Ull Bnlgarta.

London, Deo, 9.—The nuiwon

T^ey are well armed. Col. 
tl(e commander, in vlgoroo 
defences. Turkish volnntee 
nt Rustchuk daily, singing 
“Hsil Bulgaria.” The Bulgi 
paiations continue. f

xmJ.T XMBB1BLB BAX

nits Near nitsksn, 

PrrruBüBO, Dee. 9.-This 
•widenoe of Wesley Greer of C 
18 miles from here, was eomple 
ead then burned by an explo 
oral gas. The family oonsisl 
i persons, who were nil In 
lit the time of the 
•The north side and roof 
fifty feet sway and the entir 
otoltated Into the mllar. Mn 
an elderly lady, was most serf 
bly fatally, injured. Mr. and 
Grew, Jr., were badly Injured 
escaped without eerieni inji 
thing In the hsuss was oo 
occupante barely escaping h
clothing.__________________ _

Hevolettenary Movement I 
Washington, Deo. 9.—A t 

^ Consul General Button at 
dated yesterday, says the 
movement in Nuevo Lion a|

471 CHURCH ST.
STOVES.

This Evening at 7. SORink tciU open 
o'clock, the ice being in perfect condition,
and the Band pretent.

WILL. full took of tbojtog^a

noon, 8 to 11.4» o'clock; efternoon, 1.30 to 0.» operatlon.

WSSHm 5S
Ib^chirgetor »ea«n tickets good to the
10th March will be as follows. $4 00 on the Most Liberal Ter
Gentleman’s.. .................................................. —

'‘SWiiSST&Sl CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH
i&aati»;:.-,..--------*-
‘T :

Season tickets

AWe have a

>

-s.

(GRAND ATTRACTION 

Engagement for one night only of 

TORONTO’S FAVORITE

3 00

Blankets ani ComloiteieBicycle and Unicycle Rider,

W. G. HURST,

KING OF THE GOLD WHEEL, 

wg.nNESDAY EV’Q.. DSC*
ISli£SWindow shftd®** LJSe«^^ïïJàîSoî”o 

plications^tickets to bn *mdn to toe I ^ea" QuaSS.

Call and convince I,ourself that
East. - w* BADE^oretory. I what toe advertise are tacts.

ed
182 Yonge street, 2 doors north of Queen.

government by Garcia an 
governor Sepulvada is iuor 
was heavy firing on Monter 
The federal troo 
lntiontots ont

OT^SzJWALKEffg
Weekly Payment Store,

1075 QUEEN ST. W.

ps are drivl
Business is!

!

merchant tailors The Peers of Baglai 
As aim est every member ol 

cabinet is '» peer or a relati 
may be Interesting to see w 
their ^relatives have recelv| 
state between 1859 and 
<9,760,«0e marquises £8,3 
£48,181,202. These are lari 

. no ten thousand fatplliee of j 
not peers have received on 
part of too amount. It may 
lent plan that the eUecntlvd 
the hands of the aristocracy, 
Is not. These Brahmins knot 
cate of themselves and their 1 

A writer in the English Illd 
asioe says that there Is do 1 
debate in the house of lords 
that it exists in the oommond 
her of peers who efe successfj 
themselves heard might be co 
fingers of both hnhde, hot tn 
are the members whose opinio 
for. When Lord Ssllshnry, 
ville, and perhaps a eonple 
sitting on the front benches 
members just leave the hood 
outsider wants to make a ad 
himself witheut an audience! 
slats.

In 8t. Giles’ house, the an 
of the Earl of Shaftesbury 
monument to which the latel 
hardly point without emotid 
large bast of the earl, ” 
Emily, wife of the seventh Ed 
liury, by the operatives of thd 
log districts of the north of 1 
token of their esteem end d 
persevering and eacoeenfnl 
noble husband in promoting 
enactment a limitation of 
labor of children, females ad 
cons employed in mills end fee 
fi, 1859." On this occasion 
are said to have kissed the es

MUTUAL STREET, -VTIOW.SBOOX

rmE Lwràf8’c||R« Notice Is hereby dm

FINE seal FURS
Dolmans, Ulêtcns, maydeeire to publish In the D. B-UST*
1> o 1 111 ail et t CS , By OTder of the Executive Board,

nuns, F DUNLOP, Secretary.
9 j r.HjCESEWORTH, Chairman.

!
Will be opened for Skating

ON THURSDAY EVENING-
Season Ticket» can now be had at the Rink 

at the following rates „

aaa,«œrJStï“':'"i$
» ~2ï«S^'ÿu.,ïsSî 
za,ts«3r5*»-‘“ - 

agEgt'Sj-f 
««£. jaasmsainîï vsts?

Hours in a.m to 12; 2.30 to 5 p.m.; 7.30 to “ternoons and ^vontogs.

«Mis.»» .. era «onuÇi- gîwd’AÆ.,»

SîE5î>-KtSi tiflUSÇ
regulations see posters.

W. D. MCINTOSH.

USUAL ADMISSION.
x _r Sacques,

Gauntlets, Gloves 
“T All goods 111 anu- 

tactured on tue 
premises, unfler 
our Immediate

‘rssnsreïiiî
^ whicb has Riven 
“ to our House the 
—r reputation it so 

f justly mérita as 
the Leadln* Fur 
House in the Do
minion. We de-

Boasr v noTNQ Sc CO- Pr°v
piHCUS BOLLEB SHE
I COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS.

135

1 H. KOLISKY,
Covers l an acre of floor.

Free Morning Session exclusively for ladies. 

SATURDAY MATING _ FOR SCHOOL

OBTOM
l:.. 2ÜO.

■SSTSâ&MMfW”
Gentlemen s clothes made to-order inchest

Se '^*“tï1?S?edDŒ
«ar4

^SfwtiT^to^^ticsL

Street. Toronto.

To the Ladles.
The millinery branch of our house was 

e-«oblished m A

372 Yonge street.

prices.

A Windfall.
of honest dealing theAs an Instance

._______  payment of $104 to Rev. John Thompson,
Two Toddlekivs Tot oil y Tired on a Hfe policy in the /Etna Life Insurance 

Truing to trot to Thompsons. of Hartford, that he supposed
They have heard of hisuu nelerf ill wlBPforfe’jted, is worth recording. Fifteen 
Christmas looking little suit' Mr. Thompson took an endow-
and they each ‘••ant one ^ *H ,n the Ætna and paid two 
Papa!!! do bay/hem for U'!!! insta p ent; on it. He then stopped pay ^
Thompson <6 Son s King St. east. t and BUpposed the money he had paid

----------------------------------------- in was forfeited. Mr. Wm. Boyce, of
Veterinary. P.trolea agent of the Ælna in Lambton,

The Veterinary Medical society in con- instructions from the Toronto office,
nee ion with the college held its regular ,urprl,ed Mr. Thompson last. Tuesday by 
aeml-weokly meeting in the lecture room handing him a check for $104, amount 
last evening, Prof. Smith occupying the aooruiDg to him under the terms of his 
chair. Essays were furnlsheiLjby E. H. poijcy.—Sarnia Obeervor,_________
Bradley of^Lanedowrif cinJlnMt|’OB Pre. Large^Hoavy Red Colllforte*'*. MORRISON-AtWoodVawn. Yonge streeL

' I :nn writing. Communications were only 75c,. and good nll-WOOl on tlie tilh instant, Joeeph t 68 rears,
also 1furnished by Mr. Shirland of Ogdens^ KlallkefS1 only *8.00 per pair an JuL‘?.? f̂.‘ehle Wednesday afternoon at 3.30. 
burg N. Y., on Fracture of Metitarele, and up al Pelle) Sj____________ ____
by Mr. Stiddom of Ohio on Azoturea. gat,*» Watch nnd Jewelry Sale. -—c——EXRÏT,
The debate which followed was conducted **JclMaaa have now a good oppor- ™^l^d IMfiV

in a spirited manner. _____ tunitv to purchase their Christmas and jjhambers.*20 Adelaide street east. _____
A Man Missing Irons Jersey City. j- Year presents, as Mr. James Venn, ™ mufFATT. , 1854 _ Y0N,° av.„^K[*sl|

P. H. Dufresne, photographer of this the popular proprietor of Diamond hal -jy'UieF|"|h"« wages'to^IeVcUt. cnitoinera svurBTOHS.
oity, has received the following letter from No. 148 Yonge etreet, near ^°h,®ond ^ “ely on getting Srst-claas Uanà-sewn work, ANNOSTRAND/bOMIN-
*u Jf.oIc hotel Jersey Citv, N.J. : etreet, is offering, every evening daring the Noieam or factory work.----------  -- ftPfoN and Provincial Land Surveyors,
thMr Brandt arrived liere November 17 and holidays, a very large and well assorted b _ CENTS PER DOZEN PIECES-COG ^uLtamen, Valuators, etc. Room J. firet 
I.?,'lhls “ use after his breakfast, and wc „tock of valuable gold and silver watches, »>Fj laRS andUulft-rorontojtoaml^unr j^^to Arcade.

^S&SXOtAlTdShJS SL*.,t^StuSTÏ-aS fe-Aaf2L»ggaa»~** -—
So»wisa.7£ irtfss ...... ..................ss
lufViwnde please communicate with them. ^ The sale ie under the mstiagement _______ (^mnieto outfit, with printed inBtructione, $5.
^.«uPt to. case mthehaads of the -toh y Hender,on> ToreQto*s a8bionvI in TRUST. ’ Hj?* Lymr. Arcade Toronto.
-ryrn. t'-owmT etrhr„h,g man favorite auctioneer Th. sais commence. __

id emmeuicat. with Mr. Duiresne. each evening at 1.30.»------------------ j-fagnciol Agent, Accountant and Auditor. T>MANUFACTURE^ _-------------- HAJjJS____________
T of fanov* poaUry^Vhould not fail Petley has one of the best London cutteri Room 10, Commer^Tl Buildings. 65 and 67 ^“'“.^aty^alw^o^hand.^sjao Parlor 9^®Brock sueet^wlth itobtAOoach ;

L*Te" f rf17„ühMiythis week, where ,» hi. tailoring department, a fine mm*-_______________tong, street. JÜ- hL.^— h^^Trm.^garden^nd^awn; bounded by

to visit St Lawren . , 1, ment 0{ English, iwotch and Canadian--------------------------- ^rticlks WANTED' _ Balsarn etreet on ® ^ woUld exçbiinge

r/s’i" ï:e*^sssng® vmatars^sistss issu- ««• «*-" i
formal opening to-day at 2 p.m. leul‘ y ’ *

,1T. F. CUMMJRCS & CO.,Ihe OpboUtorere.
319 YONGE STREET.

fine UPiToLST BRING

rice, quality andIII One
490 YongeWM. RENNIE.

Secretary= JAMES H. ROGERSPresident,

Ï0 MMTURIRS
AND OTHERS.

Bing Tkeebnw.

w-MSTÆ“«fS«¥K 
irasiftsaprice 1 Only 25 cents._______________ _ 601

Men’, good Twee^ Overcoats.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHEK

a ' Specialty.
XUBSOBAI. Successor to the lato Joseph Rogers.

Ordered Work Streets.King and Clinrctt
296 Main street, Winnipeg

Cor,
Branch House— We are prepared ^*jjgt$£gS?£ 

a portion of our vacant KaUv,-»/
Bathurst street e°Ad°™ would erect buUd-

the Que!noÆicuüm apply to us. 315

—HIGHEST PRICK 
corner King street PAINTING.in the city

===^=====

W7 assasasraaftsssf wkss M3œr‘îî«‘“«“»s» 
tf-’-1" “d

J. HANLEY, W JOHN ST-

j\| security; largo or (1larkN,MAC- 
SoNALD^MBRKm » SHEPUiY. 28

SS l̂lcilor'Dafferln

only $7.50, now 
Petley»'.

MUSICAL ________________
'ÎXrTstSÂT'H’Y'S MÜ8ÎC KOOM8, »
IJ Bond. Instruction resumed loth 8ep^
hxi ”toert foM^tvIentr and*tldrty dollar*. 

Address Niagara until 14th Sept. ---------
Guard against Cholera and other 

Diseases,
same.

JOHN DOTY ENGINE CO.,
No * Bathurst Ht .Toronto. * VABLB MO Tl

The fate of the Salisbury 
he settled at a meeting of the 
day next.

Cholera has become epldem 
and Is committing frightful | 
scourge being worse at Audiei 
at Marseilles. - ( >

The sultan has informed thi 
haesador that Turkish t-*
Eastern Roumclia should------
expose the Turkish commiseloi 

The long-lost sixth pianofo 
Beethoven has been discovered 

. vfllage by Friedlander while 
Schubert’s worka The muiui 
completely finished, and is datt 

Prince Alexander hen reject 
peace proposals, and in his r 
King Milan until to-day to 
counter-proposition. The ct 
meat admits the suzerainty of t 
Bulgaria, but says military ex t 
Ahem to treat directly with Prli

_ . _ hase mente and cellars white
wash./ with the new disinfectant,

BLAStU DE CEIIOAS. go

«~,»."lLVSS'Kyr-.£5 w*
week.____

J. I. s. ANDERSON.

attention to. reP*, than mV other hou»e. A
8ctVl ÆnvS^you of the truth of the fere-

r
s~v ABVILLB HA2HV.___
' * 48U YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Fanners MUk. 
Supplied U U,W“‘

FRED. SOLE. ProDTletor.

shoe

I

going.
240

etreet.

f-

fk

U. -j
V— T*

A

1

A-*-»

J

I; J H 
ROGERS 

10 5
1 KIlftT&OHUHCH

J H
ROGERS 

10 5
'■ MNG&CHURCH

J H
ROGERS

105
king&chukch
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